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C|)e Catiboltc &ecorti
“ As One of These."make you free.’ M—Loudon Catholic 

Times.
whom yet he knows in such a case to be 
his best and truest friend, and not only 
his best friend, but the absolutely indis
pensable instrument of God for applying 
the cleansing blood of Christ to his soul. 
At length his turn comes, lie summons up 
courage ; he rises, trembling, and glides 
into the mercy seat. No human ear 
will ever learn what there took place, 
but this at least is certain, that during 
the few minutes spent at the feet of the 
priest of God a resurrection has occurred 
more wonderful than the raising of 
Lazarus from the tomb, a resurrection 
of the soul from the grave of sin to a life 
of grave and love of God.

“ During these precious moments a 
drop of blood, as it were, from the cross 
of Christ has fallen upon his black and 
sinful conscience and washed it white as 
snow. All his past sins are blotted out, 
clean swept away as by a torrent ; for
gotten, forgiven as utterly and entirely 
as though they had never been, lie is 
restore.d to the peace of God, reacquires 
his merits, is established in a state of 
sanctifying grace, a child of God, a 
brother of Jesus Christ, an inheritor of 
heaven. Ho comes out, and there is a 
quickness in his step, joy on his counten
ance and a new light beams in his eye. 
And if you ask him why,he will tell you 
that he has experienced the goodness 
and forgiveness of Almighty God ; he 
has got another chance, another period 
for penance and amendment, another 
proof of God's long suffering and tender 

lie is God’s friend once more ;

CONFESSION EXPLAINED TO PRO
TESTANTS.

the sole relationship between master 
and workman, for in all human associa
tions rights and duties are involved of 
which money can never be the aquiva
lent.

" He that shall wMndAliw op-* of the-* little one* 
that believi* in Me, it were bette-, foi h.m that a null 
-•,me weie h.mged aitout his neck, and that fhe were 
drow led in the depths of the sea (St. Mitthew

Oh, the eyes of a child, the eyes of a 
child,

See far —set? fair—
Lost they bo clouded for fault ofjthine, 

Take heed- beware!

WATERLESS BAPTISM.LECTURE BY A CONVERT—A BLESSED ANI) 
CONSOLING SACRAMENT—HOW IT HAS 
BEEN MISREPRESENTED.

LoNDon, Saturday, April 17, 1909
s a good business 
to deposit your 

igs in the bank and 
your bills by 
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iver at the end of 
month is an 

on to your saving

The Rev. Dr. Charles F. Aked has 
taken upon himself the responsibility of 
instituting a sacrament. He has held 
till recently the tenets of the Baptist 
Church, which restrict baptism to 
adults only, but having found that opin
ion inadequate to satisfy the claim of 
children to salvation, and unwilling to 
adopt the doctrine of the Catholic 
Church as it has been practiced from 
apostolic times, he has determined to 
construct a system of ids own. The 
old, yet ever forceful question, “ By 
what* authority dost thou do these 
things ?" should have been answered 
before he laid his thoughtless and irrev
erent hands on so holy and so necessary 
a means of grace as baptism.

The new rite will be administered 
without the use of water. It will be a 
dedication of infants to Christ, and is 
intended as a substitute for the baptism 

denominational churches.

A SORRY JEST. The impressive words :u which Father 
lieury G. Graham availed himself of the 
opportunity on a Sunday evening lec
ture at the Co-operative Hall, Mother- 
well, to explain the true character of 
the confessional for the benefit of Fro 
testants will not soon be forgotten by 
those who wore present. The audience 
was large, attentive and intelligent. 
Father Graham said :

“ There is perhaps no doctrine or 
practice in the Catholic Church about 
which there is more misunderstanding, 
distortion, and 1 will even say calumny, 
than this of confession 
much used as this to scare and frighten 
people away from Rome as the sink of 
iniquity and the ‘ abomination of desola
tion.’ The general idea among Protest
ants concerning it, we may say, is six
fold : (1) The confessional is a source
of corruption and immorality both to 
priest and people ; (2) it is an unholy 
means of making money ; (3) it weakens 
and destroys a man’s will power, saps 
hi9 moral strength and makes him less 
able to resist evil and depend upon him
self ; (1) it is degrading and disgusting 
to go and tell your sins to any mortal, 
sinful man, and is bad both for penitent 
and confessor ; (5) it interferes with the 
peace of families, and causes strife and 
discord and jealousy between husband 
and wife; (0) and, worst of all, it puts 
the priest blasphemously in the place of 
God, setting him in the tribunal of judg
ment to forgive sins, thus usurping the 
right which belongs to God alone as the 
great Judge of all.

FALSE AND CALUMNIOUS.
“ Now, I am free to admit that a few 

years ago l myself, if I should not have 
believed and subscribed to all of this, 
at least would have been silent and 
been unable to refute or deny it. But 
now I know differently, and I stand 
here before you to-night to declare 
from my own experience that all such 
charges are false and calumnious ; that 
they are hollow and devoid of any solid 
basis in fact ; that they are merely 
repeated over and over again to terrify 
and delude and repel you by persons 
who have not and never had any per
sonal knowledge of the confessional, and 
do not even know what confession is, 
ar-d could not tell you what the pennv 
catechism teaches on the subject. And, 
lastly, I stand here to declare with all 
the earnestness of my soul that the sac
ra meut of penance, so far from being the 
black and hideous and soul-corrupting 
institution that it is represented, is. 
after the H<dy Fmcharist itself, the 
most blessed and consoling of all the 
seven sacraments ; that it brings peace 
and joy and comfort to the troubled 
soul ; that it strengthens a man’s will 
and fortifies his character ; that it 
gives assurance of God’s forgiveness 
and certainty of reconciliation to the 
sinner through the Precious Blood of 
Jesus Christ as nothing else could pos
sibly give, and that, in short, to every 
convert, rescued from the confusions 
and doubts and horrible uncertainties 
of Protestantism, it always appears as 
the most blessed instrument ever raised 
by a merciful God for the saving and 
sanctifying of souls, and an irresistible 
proof of the divine origin of the Catho
lic Church.

“No words can express the sorrow I 
feel that so many dear Scotsmen and 
Scotswomen should be so deluded and be
fooled and blinded in regard 
supposed horrors of this life-giving in
stitution. I would I had the tongue of 
an angel or apostle that I might be 
able to sweep away all your cruel and 

and difficulties concern-

well-groomed and well-fed in- 
dividual* wax merry betimes at what 
they are pleased to term the crazy per- 

of socialists. They would 
believe that the socialist Is a

TIIE IATERARY CRITIC..-;.>;ne
l!The literary critic of to-day is, with a 

few notable exceptions, a very pretenti
ous and most amusing individual. He 
bows and grimaces at the beck of the 
publisher. He emits profouud nothings 
about technique and writes copiously, 
if not intelligently, about the subtlety 
and obscurity of motives. In books 
which are mainly dirt he discerns a 
rare beauty. Adultery and running 
away with another man’s wife are but 
indiscretions—an outbreak of the spirit 
that brooks no conventionalities. De
scriptions of sensuality, pictures of pas
sion, dallying with and defiling both 
modesty and delicacy, are, in his jargon, 
but human narratives. And some of us 
take him seriously. Is it due to prur
ient curiosity? But how anyone with 
a due regard for imagination and judg
ment can see beauty in impurity—iuthe 
reek of the divorce court and dishonored 
family—passes our comprehension. The 
style may be splendid, but we do not 
drink poison because it happens to be in 
a cut glass bottle. But then we are 
told these books are modern and devoid 
of puritanic prudishness, and devoid, 
also, we may add, of anything that can 
entitle them to any consideration from 
people who recognize their dignity. 
Their only modern characteristic is the 
shameless treatment of the subjects 
which are centuries old, and, in the 
opinion of the sensible, fit for the dis
secting-room and the police court. 
They have, we grant, a freedom of ex
pression, which, however, not many 
moons ago was supposed to be the prop
erty of the denizens of the underworld. 
But, guided by our standards of worthi
ness, we are not prepared to extol the 
phosphorescent gleam of corruption as 
a radiant star, or rhapsodize over mud 
pies as producers of mentality.

Oh, the ears of a child, the ears of a 
child,

Hear fine—hear far—
Hush! Lest they answer for word of 

thine
Before God’s bar!

Oh, the heart of a child, the heart of a 
child,

Is so rare a thing;
Tender the touch which should tuna 

each tine w
Sensitive string.

Oh, the soul of a child, the soul of % 
ntiild.

Is white as the flame,
And pure as the Pentecost fire that once 

From Paradise came.

And if God this gracious gift has given 
To you—or me—

Better to-day than trust betrayed 
The stone—the sea.

-Kate M. Cl

fo finances
have us
creature unkempt, illiterate and given 
to undue bemoaning of hia condition.

fail to see either thefor our part we
aptness of their observations.wit or

It may strike them as meet for laughter 
why they who cry for bread wonder 
bitterlv why ostentation is clad in 
splendour and they in poverty's shab
biest livery. But it is rather a sorry 

that move» to tears those who

nt.
; no doctrine so

.Two Branches In 
Ontario

jest—one
understand. The bandit barons grow 

the sufferings of their
in other
Prayer and the singing of hymns w.ll 
precede the ceremony, and the parents 
will promise to rear the child in Chris
tian principles.

It is difficult to understand the de
liberate postponing of baptism by those 
who admit that it is necessary for salva
tion. It seems strange that man should 
have the hardihood to take the words of 
Christ and give them an interpretation 
fcbat the text itself does not include. It 
is astonishing that an individual has the 
effrontery to thrust aside so vital a 
principal of procedure as “ Where the 
law itself makes no distinction, man is 
forbidden to invent distinctions.” When 
every child of 
the kingdom of heaven, not by personal 
merit,!but through the infinite atone
ment of Christ, he who departs from the 
path of greatest safety, the practice of 
infant baptism, for novel and unauth- 
enticated theories, places himself be
tween Christ and the human soul, and 
rejecting the divine command, cleaves 
to his own vagaries.

It remains undetermined as yet 
whether thj new holders of the Fifth 
Avenue B iptist Church will follow this 
shepherd into pew and dangerous fields, 
or whether they will demand the 

of his power to establish what 
the Christian world never conceded ex
cept to divine omnipotence.—Pilot.

humorous over 
victims, and the King artfl courtiers, 
looking out from palace 
hl)rd(, „f the wretched and downtrodden, 
jested, forgetting the while that their 
own fortunes were 
did not dream that men, 
trembled in their presence and gave of 
themselves and substance for the main- 

of kingly power and pleasure,

WANTED AT ONCK on u|.
ary and expenses. On 
in each locality with rig or capable 
of handling horses to advertise anl 

arantecd Royal Purple Stock and
windows at the

:ifics. No experience necessary; 
aur work for you. a week and 
osition permanent. Write
INS MANF O CO.. London. Ontario, l.x'.ennooon the wane. They 

who had
CATHOLIC NOTES.mercy.

he was dead and is alive again ; he was 
lost and is found.

“ The next moment perhaps you may 
stepping lightly into the sacred tri

bunal one whose soul is already almost

P.ANDLES Bv the will of the late Joseph A. 
Connor, of Omaha, five or six'.parochial 
schools will be built in that city. Each 
building will cost in the neighbourhood 
of $20,000. An endowment fund of 
$2,000 for each school is provided for.

A Spanish exchange states, apropos 
of the announcement that Pius X. will 
educate 1,000 boys orphaned by the 
earthquake in South Italy, that various 
French priests have offered the lloly 
Father to adept, feed, clothe and edu
cate 1,000 more, if agreeable to the 
Italian civil and ecclesiastical author
ities.

tenence
w„uld ever dare to do aught but obey 
their every caprice and behest.All sizes a d style.

as pure as snow ; one whose whole life, 
day by day, is spent in the presence of 
God ; one whose mind and heart never 
are, and'never have been, stained by any 
grievous offense against her Lord. A 
few imperfections, some little faults, 
perhaps unavoidable in the circumstan
ces—such trifles as these are all that 

to distress her devout soul

MISSION
SUPPLIES

may be an heir to
WE MOST SUT JEST.

Wo, however, cannot afford to jest. 
The mist of material comfort may blur 

We may Ignore want, or

ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS, ORDO.

Etc. our vision, 
soeing it, adopt the don’t care policy of 

We look upon our toilingJ. J. M ever occur 
and form the material for her self-accu
sation. The weekly confession, the fre
quent, perhaps even daily, communion of 
the Body and Blood of her Saviour keep 
that soul so bright and beautiful in God’s 
sight ; her conscience is so delicate, so 
sensitive, so truly scrupulous that the 
smallest speck of dust, so to speak, that 
falls upon it is at once detected, and 
causes her as much pain and regret, 

more than would a hido-

the pagan, 
and suffering brethren as if they were 
natives of another planet, alien to us 
in every way. If, however, poverty and 
wretchedness exist we must either con
tribute our quota to their alleviation or 
run the risk of encouraging the suffer
ers to seek relief in socialism, 
dued that we can wipe away all tears or 
take off all the burden from aching 
backs, but in loving them we can show 
that Christianity has not lost its vital-

LANDY One of tlu? largest paintings eve* 
made in the United States on a single 
stretcher, a mural painting of the Cruci
fixion, by William Laurel Harris, 
probably will be unveiled at Easter in 
the Church of St. Paul the Apostle,Ncw 
York. The stretcher measures f>5 by 
20 feet, and the canvas for it was woven 
in one piece in Holland.

For remarks derogatory to the char
acter and fame of the Blessed Joan of 
Arc, the students of the Latin Quarter 
in Paris rushed from the lecture room 

Professor Thalamas,

416 Queen*St. west 
TORONTO, Oil.ege 305- 

College 451

sourceReining Beautiful Illustration! 
—JUST READY—26th Year

Not in-

perhaps even 
011s crime to the man that I spuke of but > 

moment ago. Little need for forgive
ness or absolution in such a ease as hers. 
What she wants is spiritual direction, 
counsel, holy advice how to advance still 
further on the road of penance and humil
ity, of love of God and union with 
Christ.

lie Home Annual CHURCH UNION.
a The Casket.

The Presbyterian Witness notes the 
fact that at the recent meeting of the 
Anglican Diocesan Synod of Montreal, 
the newly elected Bishop Farthing de
clared the acceptance of episcopal 

an indispensable

Ity.For 1909 T0R0ST0 TO THE FORE. on the unsavory 
held an indignation meeting, f01 med into 
parade, surrounded the Professor’s house 

threatened him violence. The
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make OUR OH'S HISTORY.
It boots little to descant on the deeds 

of other days. It is a far cry to the 
early Christians as to the days of the 
Fioretti. Our pas-t history may incite 
US to be worthy of our forbears. But 
to warm ourselves at other fires to the 
easing of our conscience will do nothing 
for those who live now and care nothing 
for the chronicle of charity and justice 
written by our sages and saints, 
they wish to see is achievement, 
cannot salve their hurts, 
to show that Christianity is a barrier to 
«Tong and oppression, and to prove by 
deeds that justice and human brother
hood find their meaning and support in 
the words : You are all brothers and of 
one Father Who is in heaven.

Toronto is exuding loyally these 
days. It may be on account of the 
Dreadnoughtes fever or merely to give 
an opportunity to our friends of the 
Lodges to unload their fiery eloquence 
upon a long-suffering public. But if 
they really and truly mean to build a 
war-ship we beg to nominate the gallant 
Colonel as commander.

If we remember aright he saved, or 
promised to save, this country from the 
machinations of people in and around 
Quebec. His words of fire seethed and 
sputtered to the terror of the enemy, 
and when he threatened to bring his 
trustv musket into action all opposition 
faded away like snow before the sun. 
But imaginatiou keyed up to maduess 
pitch cannot depict what he would do 
with a ten-inch gun. Still we may as 
well bear in mind that wo cannot build 
up a permanent nationality with 
ships. Our chief danger is from ourselves, 

Jules Simon put it: “A people

and
police had to interfere.

The State of Louisiana maintains a 
homo for lepers under tin* supervision 
of a state board of control. In their 
biennial report the board states that 
the largest share of credit for the 
successful management of the leper 
home should be given to Sister Bene
dicts and five other Catholic sisters, 
who have entire charge of the domestic 
affairs and of the nursing and providing 
for the comfort of the patients.

From Ambryn Islands in the South 
Pacific ocean news comes of the drown
ing of Father l’crthuy and Sister Marie 
Clement, Catholic missionaries, and 

Kanakas. The Sister, exhausted

government to be 
condition of Church Union, so far as 
Anglicans were concerned. Our con
temporary says it fully expected the 
adoption of this position, and while in
timating that it is one which the so- 
called Evangelical churches cannot ac
cept, it appears to take it with perfect 
equanimity, concluding its remarks on 
the subject as follows : _ _

Our Anglican brethren have intim
ated with much frankness that their 
ideal is rather to seek union with the 
Asiatic and Human Catholic Churches, 
than with the non-Bpiscopalian 
Churches. We trust their experience 
in this line will prove profitable, al
though thus far the churches thus to be 
recognized have been slow in recipro
cating respect for, or recognition of, 
the orders of the Anglican Church. It 
may be that greater intimacy may mend 
matters in this regard.

We should really like to have a snap
shot of the editor s face as he penned 
that last sentence. It expresses In his 

unctuous manner precisely the 
notion which the late lamented 

author of “ The Habitant ” makes one 
of his characters put in this wise :

orrow will ketch nex' week, 
Vtnoder ketch de moon."

THE SCIENCE OF THE SAINTS.
Per dozen7$2,00 “ All, ray dear friends, none but Cath

olics can adequately realize the heights 
and depths of the spiritual life ; 
but Catholics know to what heroic and 
sublime perfection even the poorest 
and meanest of God's children, whom 
externally perhaps you would be in
clined to despise, can and do attain by 
the help of His holy sacraments. In 
the Catholic Church, and in her alone, 
indeed, is the science of the saints.

“ Now listen. Year after yea.-, week 
in, week out, day by day goes 
throughout the Catholic Church this 
ministry of reconciliation. Kings and 
colliers, paupers and millionaires, 
princes and peasants, young men and 
children, old men and maidens, beggars 
and plowmen, business men and trades
men, keen lawyers and sharp politicians 
and great statesmen, poor and rich, 
clever and stupid, priests and Bishops 
and monks and nuns, aye, and the Pope 
himself—I say these are to be seen in 
some church or other within the bounds 
of Catholicism approaching with con
trition in their hearts and humility and 
love of God the sacred tribunal from 
which is dispensed the free forgiveness 
of Jesus Christ, their common Saviour. 
Will you tell me that all these people 
are befooled, blinded, besotted ? These 
the best and brightest and holiest in 
the world ? Would they be going to 
humiliate themselves like that, and 
subject themselves to the trials of a 
confession, and place greater restraints 
and penance upon themselves if the 
thing was a mere human invention—if 
they hated it, and loathed it, and felt 
it|to be an engine of degradation and 
corruption? They are only bound to go 

year, yet they go often—every 
month, every fortnight or every week. 
Do you seriously tell me that all these 
great and influential ones of this earth, 
these aristocrats and scholars, the 
highly-born and the intellectual leaders, 
such as we see in every land, but especi
ally in Catholic lands, as well as the 

crowd of millions of every 
nation and color and class, and speak
ing a hundred, or perhaps five hundred, 
different tongues, for all I know—are 
they all believing a lie, keeping up a 
solemn farce ?

Whatof Wisdom.
Wofds

It is a duty on
lunU<M

some
while clinging to the wreckage of the cap* 
sized boat, asked the priest to adminis
ter the last sacrament to her. She died 

afterward, and while the priest was

An Indian Maldes.
Tegakwitha, the Saintly

Hartb Three

m -i.ee of
e Story op 1 
Five Illustrations.!

• Lily. By Jerome to theer soon
administering the sacrament to one of 
the Kanakas, he himself expired.

Near the city of Vancouver, B. O., is 
a settlement of the Squamisb Indians. 
The families are well housed, and the 
former warriors and hunters have become 
industrious, prosperous farmers. Tbore 
is a neatly-kept frame church, and 
the public square stands a full-sized 
crucifix with the incriptiou, "Erected as 
a memorial of solemn homage to Jesus 

MYTH DISTURBS ORANGEMEN. Christ by the Squamlsh Indians, A. D.

The practical joker is not, as a rule, His Holiness Pope Fins X. has granted 
much troubled about teaching useful the bishops of America, Oceaniea and 
lessons, but when he victimized Mr. Australia, the privilege, when going to 
William Moore, M. I’., one of the repre- Home, of saying Mass daily on board 
seutatives of the Irish Orangemen, he ship during their voyages, and also on 
conveyed to Parliament and the public their return, provided that the place at 
a moral which all who run may read, their disposal bo fitting and suitable ; 
id r. Moore is a gentleman who takes a the sea so tranquil that there is abso- 
genuine delight 10 endeavoring to make lately no danger of spilling the Sacred 
the inhabitants of Great Britain be- Species from the chalice, and another 
lievo that the wickedness of the people priest —if present — assist in surplice 
of Ireland, the country where lie repre- the Ordinary while celebrating, 
sents a constituency, is past imagining. jean Webster, the author of “ Much 
No matter how pleasant or how peace- Ado About Peter.” is a grandniece of 
allie the Irish Catholic may look, lie is ^ ark Twain and the daughter of the old 

| always, in Mr. Moore’s opinion,brewing p„t>IiMUer Charles L. Webster. After 
mischief. Mr. Moore's Parliamentary ,oavillg c„nvg,, i„ t'JOl Miss Webster 
life, therefore, consists of a daily array traTO|od Kurope and spent much time 
of many questions as to what measures .|( ludy One year after a winter in 
the Government have taken or intend nomV] w|10n she wanted to ret’ue to 
to take in order to prevent this or that aolm, q„|0t place to do some writing, she 
crime, or to punish this or that criminal. -in(juoecl the nuns in a convent in the
On Thursday, March 11, he inquired in aouther„ part „f Italy to let lier live 

one op the fairest wouks of god. tragic accents what the Government there for over two months,
“ Bo persuaded that it is only by the meant to do with Mr. James Hogan, ^ ard to the approaching heatill- 

perversity and lies of men who think J.P.,of Klnvara. Mr. Hogan, he stated, catii)n o[ tho Maid of Orleans, Blessed 
evil in their hearts that this, one of was a plague in the community. He ^ ^ o[ Arc, the London Athemeuin 
the fairest works of God, has been was a boycotter and oppressor, and had , |,mteHtant ) says; “ A good deal has 
blackened and made to appear so foul been indicting suffering on Innocent l)eon wr|tten during the last two weeks 
and false. Bather believe those who people. The lawbreaker had been coucernjng the tardy ‘ preparation ’ 
know it and have experience of it. brought before the magistrates for his mad|, t tlio Church of Home to tho 
Believe those who tell you that not misdeeds, but being of Ins religious and mem o[ th(, saint burnt by lier five 
more blessed was the Magdalene when political belief, they acquitted linn. centur|OS ag0-" The insinuation is in- 
sho felt the Precious Blood drip from The Resident Magistrate had miavail- curroct in faot aud theology : the Church 
tho wounds of her Saviour upon her ingly protested against the scandal, ^ noyer af ,my time resonstble for 
once sin-stained soul than is the penl- and the County '“(Tcotor had urged ^ |mrnin(, |)( ,loan ,)f Arc." 
tent sinner that to-day approaches the the institution of further prn^iug^. intiinatod that Chauncey Olcott’s

EEBEÊE3»
EvEErrSi i E=H «SessB EHBESS Era=-'";-isiaur - «.«

it- By Grace Keon. 
le Mistake. By Magdalen Roc»
•table Events of the Year 1901

Eight Illustrations
WORK FOR EDUCATORS.

It seems to us that our educators could 
devote time to some purpose by inter
esting themselves in the labor movement. 
The movement is growing apace, 
ed in some sections of the country with 
socialism and in others wedded to Chris
tian principles, it needs direction, sym
pathy and understanding on the part of 
those who are prominent in the commun-

We may be certain that the working
men, compacted into one body, and as 
time goes on with ever-increasing power, 
are destined to be no negligible factors 
in the upbuilding of Canada. With com
petent leaders, and in Parliament with 
their representatives bearing no allegi
ance to either political party, they may 
hold the balance of power, or be in 
such a position as to exact a very atten
tive hearing from Canadians. They are 
not so apathetic as formerly in regard to 
their conditions. They are beginning 
to recognize their possibilities and to 
play the political game “ off their own 
bat." The worker is well aware of the 
potency of sympathy and loving kind
ness, but he complains that these quali
ties are not visible in every day life.

war-

CatfjcHc ftrrorti painful doubts 
ing it, and annihilate and clean destroy 
the whole mass of baseless accusations, 
shameful myths, nonsensical fables 
filthy fabrications piled up against it.
I cannot tell you how indignant and 
angrv and impatient (and I hope law
fully" so) I often feel that so many souls, 
good, pious, earnest and God-fearing, 

ith the latent capabilities of achiev
ing a high degree of sanctity, should 
nevertheless be deprived of this most 
sweet source of grace, and be kept 
back from mounting up the ladder of 
perfection by an ignorant and irrational 
dread of what would be to them, if they 
only knew it, by exp 'rience, the most 
encouraging and comforting of helps 
to aid them in their journey through 
this desert land towards their heavenly

own
sameor, as

dies only by the relaxation of its morals; 
by abandoning its manly habits, by the 
effacement of its character through the 
invasion of egoism and scepticism. It 
dies of its corruption. It does not die 
of its wounds.” If our Toronto friends 
should extricate themselves from the 
maze of misconception and prejudice and 

into tho sunlight with open minds
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ity.

come
and kindly hands, and admit that 
tentions and rancour are barbaric, and 

at creeds other than their

con-

that sneers
owe are un-Christian as well as un-Cana
dian, they would do more for the Em
pire than any number of war-ships. i,ome.
statesman, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, knows „ , hopC| ;n the time at my disposal 
that the greatest safeguard is in the this evening, to do something to assist

to understand the nature of this

All Shapes once ft
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Argand and Star 

Bee wax
Standard Altar 
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t hearts of a united people, and its weapons 
the love and amity of all who do homage

von
great sacrament and its blessings to 
the soul ; and so long as there is breath 
in my body and a drop of blood in my 
veins I hope and pray that I may ever 

The Power of the Press. employ it in leading people who love
" Talkin'* about newspapers," said God to love also His one true Church

hUdlnot1 theIeorther dat'to"'f°Koman hctutitel TiT most merciful sacrament,

Uttürsrtrsr%
papers, peri to Rome and find reason so much prized and venerated

"S » tjs&s:
F n l r early and near the ed, will it be known how many souls
F.°™'n- a news-vendor. Every have been plucked from the very jaws

of the working men who passed by of hell, and how many more have been 
, and went on his way advanced on the way of perfection by
bought hs They were all the instrumentality of God s sacrament
reading it attentively. ane> e „enance. There is the man, for ex-
thonchtn HowS is°-It that you do not ample, whose conscience is loaded with 
thought. How i. it J development five or ten or twenty years of accumii- 
succeed in givin„ gre in lated 8in. Upon his face are branded
and circulation to tl e ncces- guilt and shame, confusion and remorse.
Home ? Take my word for lt-thcnoc«,e gmt^ ^ wretched man by the
sity of consecirat. t „ . a nooe9sity aide of the confessional, his head upon
development, of till, pres nresent his hands, pondering over his sms, as-
of capital ‘'“POftance . » (P,_ hamed, like the publican, to lift up his
moment. “huroh order to eyes to heaven, afraid to open the door
lay the building of newsnancr. - ! of the box and enter and lay bare the
help in the founding if I • iniquities of his heart to God's priest—
Rome.

to the flag. common

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
THE

HOL1C RECORD
THE RIGHTS OF PROPERTY.

Property rights, says Bishop Spalding, 
are sacred, but not absolute—they do 
Dot imply that 
likes with his possessions. He may not 
do what he likes with himself, but only 
*hat is becoming and worthy, 
decent physical existence for those who 
labor for employers should be consid
ered a first charge in the business : and 
the wages should be sufficient to make 

possible that they found a family 
under conditions compatible with right 
human life, and favorable, therefore, to 
Montai, moral and religious improve
ment. The wages does not constitute

CANADAjDON

lable Farm 
'roperty For Sale

may do what hoa man
one

lundred and Twenty Acres situated f°ur 
n Canadian Northern Railway, twelve mues 
•er, Sask. and twenty seven miles southwest 
toon. North .half section Nine, Township 
wo, Range Fifteen. Chocolate clay suitab e 
Farming, climatic conditions favoring c !Ijie 
1er particulars apply to C. R. H., Cathode
-ondon, Ontario. *5 7

A

B. A., Branch No 4, London

set. Thomas F. Gould, President, 
joall, Secretary.
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the catholic record . ltolalyn Wallace entered that my Marlon died 1 that I be

-~s=r- miwdmmm mmmt EEHEroEEhHFBEiEES ESS?£E5E

Wallace, having placed a sufficient removed to Stirling. supreme power over the Scottish doroln- a,t< * “itb ueaoe i" I wishes of your m“ter i ‘ -indulge forth his sword, and exclaimed, ‘pelc”.
guard over the bulk of the prisoners ere After frequent G, J, ; and that -he, by listening to and «^ ‘̂^alCpursued his march, the I then turned to ^ L men of Scotland, and for themèmmts.-ai“£ rr;;iAs~"ST^;î 115™'.»;;^»".™, s;uMtS. -k K^KS.'xrtr'iSi

“rrlHSrs-ire s-s = r&rrss E&ttr^r.sssrds^. »£« a-st* easirta 

SSfÆSrSjttS.w.-y» a;;;,:,»SX,?»::;S£-8ai:~ts ;ssx;.'».r.^-■ rs^rsiïïfriitni's

perly cared for, Wallace I secretly, and in grem governor the accuhations in a calm and dignified lbhall 8he set forward to the bord-1 that he should a . f resolved, he never could cross our bor-
Roaslyn Castle, and found that Bruce, th(. pu„ltihment8 which the govtTnor I ^ with a flat denial. When ^in^,dh^HiuVto the English camp at I Scotland, and aWvarJ0^ to ders more. What is it then you do
under his assumed name, and under thought proper to in ld not dis- I asked for the proofs of his Innocence, he » ,,,'wlck was admitted to the castle I Ireland. Wallace need y when you again put your ni cks i.dc,
tender care of Isabella Mar, was pro- am, the gu.ltless (as he wMmtto | ^ ^ blal'deeda snd bis victories Alnwick, ^^^dged. She re- England a list o ‘^“JXent and his yoke ? Did he not seek to bribe ml
grossing favourably towards co cover ^'L^fTh^townVaa augmented over Scotland's foe, were the best ,aLi bow, at her instigation, the regent I gainst whom he o “rl“ ’ hia to betray you ? and yet, when 1 refused
cence. . , the distress of the -rate of witdesses of his loyalty to his country , , , denosed Wallace from bis command; I their fates should ® jMVit- to purchase life and the world's r, wards

The following day, Andrew, to a horrible degree. maintained, and that there was an Indubitable ■ .p ended with saying that, impelled I dictates. Edward cone * with by such baseness, j ou—you forget that
Bothwell, entered the apartment things could not be -nntinue in thé I testimony in the bosom of every true . b ,altv t<, Kdwarri, she had come to I l”g him to lsindon, to ...... ded vou are free born Scots, that on
Wallace was reposing; and the two Aw,m. that should ho continue tithe ^ tbat he was ever anxious for the X t?at mon«ch torenew his in- his new sovereignty; and Hilton ended ^ victorS| Bud he the vanquished ; and
friends emb racial each other with true |or(,ress, his troops must perish, elt I 0r Scotland. He had refused exhort that .. . Intoxicated I by showing lnm the madness of abiding your birth-cl,t t„
»fl“uon. Wallace conllded V, him all by the Insurrection within, or from the w*dfare of Scotland pre8euceof v“‘°“ °‘v Zreune«reSuïy in a country where almost every chief- 5”>‘ B'je^ot sell, ^irth Id
that ^related to Bruce; and Murray Lmy without the Siiuthron comniander theOJWJJ of Scsit.^^ ^ ^ b^w^.n^ ”To3 tain, secretly or open,y, carried a dagger l2n'L, h:",^

cordially acquiesced m alL‘ LtP Pën determined no longer!towaU the appear leg m, ht O,ideavour to compass to breakup, had thrown against his life. and without «ions, his revenge! Think not that he
which had been -«reed J.pon ^ ahee of ». r[he . ”h £ Tntcr,'al eon- his ruin, yet he put his confidence n ^e ^nfe^nce^, ^ .mp,ored Wal ace replied calmly and without ^ gpare the people he would have
! rooe and Wallace. Lord Lothwol. wa_ arrive; and, to stop the interB . the Lord of hostn. His friends boidly nt hlm the privilege | nesuatioii. To th.s offir an nuce. gold to purchase his bitterest enemy •
presented to the young lusloti. he sent a(,fla«.,,'ti™C(lc,d’ an lllu; vindicated their chief;and Kdwin stated resenting her to Edward as 1 can make but one reply. As well mlg or allow them to live unmanaol, ,!, *{0
whom he was received with expressions accepting his open at length what he had witnesses of the funded bride. She consented ; I yuur sovereign exact of me Ui dethjon^ poaae8a the power of resistance. On
of the warmest esteem. h ) tlon- By this deed he g g I conduct, and heard from the lips of the d |)e Warenne lost no time in com-1 the angels of heaven, ,' Tfa the day in which you are in bis hands,

In a few days, Wallace ga^er. dh* tbe gates at sunset. Countess o, Mar, relating to her guilty an, ati the circumstance to Edward, to subscribe to these proposals, lbey wi|, fee, that yml bav„ exchangej[
forces, and commenced the march that nav,„g despatched his assentt paaBi for Wallace; how Wallace had susn^cting something in this sud-1 do but mock me; and, awar' “f "{ b, nor for disgrace, liberty for bondage,
was to clear the Lowlands of the foe. rt*jUOst of the governor, allace Q I 8hUUiied her presence, and in the gent- ^ t»f tht» countess, and I jection, they are thus delivered o dt‘athl Me, you abhor and
The valiant Lanark men, with 8crym8^ tired to his tent, where he J™1™* » leat mannor repelled every advance of ^“i^ ^poved UeWarenne's conduct, I throw the whole blame of this war upon Qod in youp extremest h< ur, foiget
our at their head, rushed towards his beraut who brought him a packet fro I ^ wt,man. While Edwin was , nronosed being I me- Edward knows that, as a knight, a injustice and pardon the Mod vou
standard with a ■'eal whj=h the north. The man *lt^*’ abid3 making this statement, the countenance at their solcmniwtion that even- true Bcot, and a man, I should dishonour hav(. a,Ju.d this day ! I draw this sw-rd
each of them a host in himself. Success \vaiiace broke the seal, but what was 111s i countess underwent many présentai became De I myself to accept even life, ay, or tne more- but there vet live. «attended the .;florU,dWaila^andhh,s ^i-bment toAnd a cBationOr  ̂; Tdlhe anger of her friends ^ ctpanïcdhLto ! lives of ail my kindred, upon these  ̂ danï oOhe r^ai

troops f<)rt,rei®eM kM not a 1,0 repair l™mt ^ brought airainst I ro8e a S^at height. Swords and . . ,d from that place she do-1 ... anti of Scotland, whom Providence may con-
hands; and, in four short weeks, not a anawer certain charges brought against d_rtrerg were Bffain drawn; and it was Iterwjck , aI “ fuL rftff0nt and I Hilton turned sorrowfully away, anjt preserver.’*

ElrH ^raSSS httrp ‘I I zz tsrt rt i

rtrhTpnru^ h^rhiZurtf ^bïb^ -eti ^E'ie ^c:^iMn^

his visit. The stranger answered, In an sir Simon Eraser, are directed to [ Ptef‘1. ^ waUaoe made on each for the sub «ga‘>™ of the com ti«T ^1, on hi, enemies with a fearless vje, it?™’in a,TMurrav After L mJ time
impassioned strain, that their destinies „amCi in his stead, the command of , , the Cummins were ahl' besought the regent aniUns counc 1 ^ ^ his station beside the ambus- ^l”1,.D.,ia,'dna*Vtrart70‘n Wallace wa. lclt
were to be united now, or that they ttl<; forces which form the blockade of Atboi severely not to raise an arm against him, if they i Hilton turned away in tears ; spent in consultation, W allai, waslclt

asked *for aT’^planat^. “Xv mall'y nt. ^to ur”ïïto yo^rS one to ^gp^P-tmenU, the other Awhile Wallace, taking his cour» Uçts the era^M.^lord, Mward. f d h. could* not^ proceed.

oB the disguise of knighthood, she there- of Scotland. “Stirling Castle." “Zes'' crM Wallace, “ tell me how is information that the main body^ot the ^ gio0aBd, To every one of them, « ream at th, ,r
stood before h‘“ th" bolu^d1^n€,hi was Wallace returned the letter to Fraser thy Hope of Scot and ?" “ He is IU," Dalkeith^ he prot-ded thither, chief and vassal, excepting the afore- att(.udvd bj. a youth, „„K,d be-

J°u” SL . . _nnk from her as if wl^b au undisturbed countenance. I cried Bothwell. “After gaining every I bloody encounter, defeated I »aid rttbel, he grants a J . . I fore him. The veteran exprrsstd amaze-
«^nderstruck; he shrank her as faaTe ^ . similar order from the ,ortre8S of the Forth, he made himself a^'af^r a ^'aren^. immediately their past treason,; provided that with- b re h hi. master a-one ,t
she had been the drate.)a>r_ regent," said he ; “and though I cannot maate, of Scone ; but, in storming its the a™^ Kirkpatrick withdrew m twenty-four hours after they hear the ^ ^ unarmed, and in so dangerous
sternly inquired why sht had ao cuess the source whence these accusa-I .j fragment of stone fell on his I >n nra|ionaJ pBmnP *nd hooine to I words of this proclamation, they acknow- 1 v .• “ The road ” 1 aid he “be-.ot her sution and her sex as W he = ^ , fear „ot to meet themJ ^ “i'Tnow ,ics III at Hu-ting- <™e ' hè g4 itud7èf "thé ledge their disic.yaity witb repentalKie a^-^^ am^iti^, isbl't ^
guilty 0,..^1S. hJ 'ft ' is lovÏLunot„f. and shall require no guard to speed me towcr A11 this you would have known, “°ve JcK into tbe midst and, laying down thcirnraH.sw.^r Wallace Inquired «hat
Mar flvv hTiuducTd heTto forward ti, the scene of my defence. I had you received his letters ; but doubt- '^“^"“Tuucil He proclaimed the fealty to their only . r.u'?d fr^n news he brought from Huntingtowcr.
querablo love—that bad induced ner ready toco, my friend, and happy to I . vinainy has been here too, for none l 01 tne r . . 111- anawer I ward, the lord of the whole island, from I . .-B,n:d bl. " Ilv this timerhlriD, h'h;o”to retorn°hearp^,li rcsigm L ^ra've garrison that has just ^o”vc reached his hands." i^~lt. "ÎÎ'Zt sea to sea " U- de Spencer then p^ .b^^^^c.isnomor^ ‘ WaCe

beoome^her'husliand. the crown of Scot- surrendered to your honour and le ty^ H,,tbwell and Edwin strongly de- had been cbarged against Wallace was ® al“>ed ,h^ ]p™K °witb Ban army 0f a gasped convulsively, and fell against a 
h ,,1.1 „a„rn hi. brow and she fraser answered that he should B<: nounced the conduct of the regent and ur„ed w;tb ac, imony. They who had I on the borders, with mi army 11 Orimsby narrated the particulars

ÏSâd be to tr a Lder and most emulous to follow his ? ^ *' Wspartv, when Wallace exclaimed. ^''Xurtlnthe fray in the hall pointed hundred thousand men.^b’ 0, ,lrlice's iUness, and ,nd, d by saying,
«nAotinuate wife Wallace told her lie thi,ies- and te abide by his agreement» „ |Ie£Ten abiel,l ourprincel; 1 dread that tQ thcir wounds, and called upon I-ennox into the' heart; of the■ i g , “ Lady Helen has sent me, with ibis
hlTn ! hive to *lu-stovv upon another witb tho Southron governor, lie * Badenoch's next shaft may be at him ! t jf they did not plead against so put to the rack all, of e y' • . B youth, to implore you to go to limiting-SsSF&t iukfF 5BHSusb-r ^

S3 Esslsi -srr yx».=» irs «süpr Mires a« EELîEEEBâ assr^ss. rrs^ f -,

aoterize the most abandoned of her sex; the olJicer9 antl “®P ^ nonstemation I when the>' know that thl9 man 18 his I overtopping your littleness, ye woul<J I J? bo on tbe8e bifls and then I her. Would she have allowed me, 1

® tto$zs\z di“ - ^ ^ ^i, T rs, zïï&ïïrM'is rvt
and wronoheil it from her grasp, and on followed the chief of ?eJdJ and hated him for his virtue. The regent, patrick drew his sword; the two chiefs 0? King preserve the Lady Helen from violence.
?^itLi^t,dthVbà!^flt°o,îftt to'stirti^rr’ir"<^^^^hhis “wïs '~j logenBBuhHhe ™^'eould be tornfro,nt'^rt-spér- Edward; and thus 1 demand him at 7<>’>v ^Xct'het tormy sake ;“ .idThouVi.

Feproceeded to —t ssp^c?resteprsz^,rsrK'.

m\ Dis'innointment and rage were I ll18 accusers. . I entered warmly into the project of Lady I tb two were carried off insensible and I . , Kdwin nrecinitated him-1 alone ; and as a proof of your love, gra
... «.........r EFS-^EFE?^:

immiHliately to Stirling, and denounce ,rKU8 the First, you must stand had^rendered a post rather conqueror and a oatriot. slavery, the earthly hope in whom we «
Wallace before the council as a traitor ® , befnro the representative of of ,da°?® ‘ idst these feuds Sir Simon 1,1 tho 9Cen.e, of 'j19 f"rme!' ' trust; and it is not in the power of men, ThC Rc&S on Why
to his country, and produce undeniable '“'V^n^sty of Scotland, until that tbe'"'^'1 in the council hall, the shad,-s of Hawthornden he pitched ^ tQ bribe ua to betray our1 » ,1C 1Vt°l
evidence U) substantiate the charge. , \ .frovvti which will again re- j* raser app . ^ i i d his tidings, bis camP* and despatched re^l isF I benefactor. Away to your king, and
With this last threat upon her lips, she l^alty U p^ ^ Bmong hoP faithful ll,19 T ^ ? at when the English govJ orders to the garrisoned castles on the t(>n lh>t Andr,.w Murray, and____

Uk.~«-^s-asssrs:

entrance of Ker. who came with the re- Ifun, x I assembly with expected, be sa 11 led m t at thl ead o h h|s troops immediately to Stir- Scrymgeour, “or may the or of derangements which] a
^utt.nft ~ rer,,f ^be my wind,ng1 œY«»rof Dr-C

about three hours before |'‘“ri9,'l !{"' "f‘his country treatml with such indig- KverytheParmY^ipEraser was6cut to I the regency,” added he “which you oniy I xjot another chieftain spoke for Wal- You expect 

Knight of the I'.reeii I lmnc had lelt the “ those who ought to have louded r<?n9' th® 7 . ht. and himself, know how to c0,ulucJ’ aBd 1 lace, but most cast up their bonnets, I bavc been working hard, for th<
camp, with his despatches for Starting. I bJ.‘b0^vsalng8 ami benedictions, p.oce* or put tB*' ®bt treason which, increasing b?ur,y> and cried-"Long live King Edward, ties of the muscles or brain «.a sea
Wallace was scarcely surprised at this 1 recrimination and tnger were now 'J d , lt mor'e under his dis-1 walks openly in the day,. threatening I hp (|nly )egitlmate lord of Scotland!" breaking down of cells, or 1,“nll"g ^
lalseh.s,,! of Lady Mar, and not intend- • inifeat,j between tbe accusers and ™an>- a TJ‘ ’ ,. . b-,rdlv ended bis all that is virtuous or faithful to yo n I u thi9u„tcry, which was echoed even we mjgbt say, and after while B» 7
ing to betray her. hemerely said, 1 ->■'}- | rriv]]ds „f Wallace-swords and honor, b F®.® messenger ^rom Tev- I He did not hesitate to decide against I aome jp wllom he had confided Wal-1 tem becomes clogged with this w

he appears again. 1 hope we shall drawn and had it not narrative bofi . , " u" nt this counsel; for, in following it, it would 1 3 out his arms, as if he would tter or ashes and yon get tired,
have giHKl tidings from our friends in NW» and Kc„tle forbear- “td/,®,a"' Î’ ld was withto T few be one adversary he must 9‘r‘k<M t protect Scotland from herself-*'0 B„t you are often tired when y«”
the north." But day succeeded day; ^ the^oworful influence of Wal- that King Edward was within ^ but thous„nds. isolate people,” exclaimed he; "too ha‘ve „Jt been working hard ^
and, notwithstanding Bothwell s <m- ■ bis friends, bliwd would have ml}‘inf„ ' bastened to Wallace's camp Convinced that nothing but tie pro- crt,d„lous of fair speeches, and not aware the conditions are much the-®
bassy, no accounts arrived. The U'nnox hastened to Wallace s^camp pf Bruce- and that prince's of tbe calamities which are coming upon but the presence of the poisonous
com,less had left .‘‘"ThJhal.hme Again Wallace demanded that his "‘ththc ”^a JVm".ballicaHv caught personal exertions, could preserve the you, Call to remembrance the miseries matter fs due to the derangement J
Scottish camp, who did, as she « . iccusvrs might be produced; and, at hl‘ . . ' . which lav unon the table ; I country from falling again into the I have suffered, and start, before it the excretory organs—the liver,
before intercept all messengers from a“9he BnarehalaP1cd forth a lady, ^“fuStaS* aroui at tCso w.irds oi snare fin, which he had just snatched f)c t(X) late> from this last snare of your ^ bow„ls. there „
1 erthshire. . I closely veiled. She took a seat near the and UK’king man in the it, Wallace was preparing, the n®xt I oppressor! Have I yet to tell ye, that I Besides feelings of fatigue th re

Fearful that Helen might commun,- ‘tosely^jc ^ ^ ^ ah(_ wga 9eat(Nl| Lennox, ‘‘Thero is ‘mining, to set out for Perthshire, when I hVPembr;,ce is death?" . Ukely to be aching of the limbs, h.»^
cate her (tight to Vi all ieis and si tremulous voice addressed citadi 1 facing this often- Ker entered Ills tent. He was followed I Soizc that rebellious man," cried acbp’ paips in the small of the bai
his suspicion t hat she was not far from rose .a end and incapable tfjHtogWm otton^ Buohan, and several other Soul,9 . .. in the name of the King of ^n’P9 ,,f dizziness and weakness $
him from the moment of her joining | j .anna Countess of Strathearn and ’eaten foe , 'cnuntrv tliat has I eiiieftains. Soulis did not hesitate to I England, I command you." “ And in the I The filtering and excretory sy ,
in Linlithgow, she jntercepted Mai and IMncess <>» the Orkneys we '-'ïtuW declare his errand, which was to with- L#«. of’the King of" kings, I denounce L™ Cogged digestion is
letter from Huntingtower adjnre thee bv thy princely dignity, treato y •. *? ,„ (.ri(,d tbp chief, draw the tnxips from the command of I deatb on him who attempts it 1 ex- witb, appetite fails and you fcB g. it.
Bruce went ti, ‘hat east e t „amè of the King of kings, to die cenermis forgiveness of all his Wallace. Bothwell and the other chiefs olaimed Bothwell ; “put forth a hostile „ miserable, out of sorts an
cd the practice. .T'Ta. bear a just witness to tbe truth or false- with a generous rorgivem declared that no power should compel ha„d towards him, and this bugle shall abfe-
the camp, all Pack®'• bv I hood of the charges of treason and con- ",J“ . thn terrors of the I them to serve under lany ether leader, I ^ a thousand resolute swords to lay I Under such circumstances y
:b'r'- ,rr\bo hart stattoned near spiravv now brought against Sir William For a day or and that they were determined to resist thia p,atform in blood." Lot possibly do better than use ^

èSï'Sœ^vaS EEs^^ s sSLH5xELB^#$S

ever came from Helen; a few bore Lord change looks of astonishment and shame by De W aro^^l h ‘to thp rogo„cy bis troops would obey their command., n]ghed bv{ore their friend. Edwin drew effect prompt action and » aDd
11 nil, ven's Simerscrintion ■ and all the at the effrontery and treachery this Not « ti,„ C'nrse • and the distant I he left the tent. . Ibis sword and the clash of steel was I cleansing of tbe excrete y .
rl.st were addressedPby Sir Thomas de abandoned woman. After a pause, she remaitlMt o bc sent for aid, ro- Crossing a bridge over tho Lsk, , eard. Bothwell and Soulis grappled restore healthful digestion. t
TmL^vnie to Wallace She broke the commenced a history of her knowledge chieftains, to whom he sent tor am, met Lord Ruthven, accompanied by F.d- hcr . tbe falchion ot Buthvcn There is no medic ne of more freff ^
3?Sfflïa% s re-g. a s-sü^sm-ES tmaresrst-tt sss»£ H&s
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®bucntt<maL
nfcry’» armies, never reveal that he Brian looked alarmed.

<0“ «t Huntlngtower U other than “ What have you done now ?" he asked.
0 rnhOInaB de Longueville." “ Rest “ Why should you be afraid !" 
cannot,'* replied Grimsby, “but still “I broke jail last week, Brian —1 broke 

we hi obey our master. You command away from it. God sees what 1 have en- 
we . a(ihere to Bruce, to serve him till du red the days since. Lying in the 
tîf hour of death ; 1 will, but, should he heather by day, wandering across the 
V?e then may | seek you out and again moors by night, till 1 came here. Wance 
h^vour faithful servant ?" “You will I would have perished of hunger only 
« d me before the cross of Christ," re- I that a woman over there in the Leitrim 
turned Wallace, “ with saints my fellow- I glens took me in."

ldiers and God my only King! Till I lie paused as if exhausted ; sunk into 
H » Grimsby, farewell. Walter, carry I a seat by the fire, and buried his face in 
tn (violitv to your mistress. She will I his hands, lie looked thin and worn 
Thare my thoughts with the Blessed and haggard.
Virgin of Heaven ; for, in all my pray- I Brian stood watching him, fearing to 
'rs shall her name bo remembered." say anything. What could lie say ?
' Qrimsby sank on the earth. Walter I Presently the other turned to him.
, .. b;a Weepiug face in the folds of his I “ Brian, 1 want you to help mo. it's 
U aster’s mantle, which had falleu to the I the last chance, the very lust. If I go 

round Lost in grief, no thought back yonder"—pointing his hand out of 
kerned to exist in the young man’s heart I the door—“ it'll lie the end of me."
Put the resolution to live only for his “ flow can I help you ?" queried 
benefactor ; and to express this vow | Brian, 
with all tbo energy of determined do- 
v .todncss, he looked up to seek the face 

f Wallace, but Wallace had disappeared. I stretched out his hand supplicatingly.
* , Iir /,nv-rf«mi 1 Brian shook his head.TO BE CONTINUE II. I The ,,oat aaj|a from the cove hero

to-night," the other went on ; “ and she 
BRIAN DRISCOLL'S SACRIFICE. I ieaVes Derry Quay in the morning. Get

The little cotto^"of Brian Driscoll ra'; s,,mre doc<‘"t clotbi,f,: «Ive 
st^onte ..del, thehiU of Rah^n M

A bare hill ; it was bad for crops. I he h
grass tliat grew on it was copper-colored I "||ih' bmtlu,v gia,.t.d at him. What was

bad enough place to make a living on. * "th" prlce of his happlBC“‘

UP ba°^creê'l on'hiOmek: “ Seventeen pounds would do it," lie
vaiue Aiiia.. » j continued in tiie same pleading strain.
The wind blow s rung y - *! “ You must have saved seventeen pounds
the shore below. - s 10 J . J . in all these years, you that was always 
MU under lus burden, the swe at poun d , ,,, lollked iuto his brother’s
down his face It was a «y he eyeg wkb , aearchillg gaze. 
had to carry lus fin ig. I Brian turned away his head,
creel on the top of the sod-fenoe t* ri t, I eventecn pounda locked away in the 
and with the sleeve of lus woollen wrap- | brown ,J()X 't tho head of bed-could he 
per wiped away the sweat. A young , toucb u fur aMV living y It was an his 
man, perhaps not more than thirty , he gavi ,t waa all he had, with
looked ten years older. which to prepare a home for Maggie

It was a weary life of drudge ry h led. Br(jwn If'he loat that money, he lost
No child's play at all making a lix ing m l r R was a„ hia hope, all his life.
the hill of Haheen, working late and livr pc,ipie would never consent to her 
early, working all the tune. TOmi,lg into four bare walls. A man

Brian sighed as he gazed back upon w*alth who had seventeen pounds 
the laneway leading down to the edge » j
of the water Out beyond the rim. o.the ,. p\’ RlJ(la . God knows I can-
sea his eyes travelled. Half-yeamingly I „ '
he looked, as he had looked many a time the or fugitive came. His
during the past seven years ; for in the ^ wm doa(! to tbat of Brian. His 
man s heart there was unrest. The s were gi„wiug with that desire, 
stories he heard of life out beyond the ^ aucb a i00k as his face wore ! Never
hills had haunted him many a day as he ouc aee the likes before. All
toiled and struggled to win something H(|’’r,lW of thc worid was i„ it ; all
more than a pittance out of the black 
iand. Sometimes he was ready to des- 
I air. From the sea lino his eyes travel
led over the ridge of the hills rising up . ,q hoavell y How could you ever 
one after another until they rested upon b) look in |ler pyea after the days?
a snow-white (arm house set round with ^ m(, i(..g either li(e „r death ; tlie lie- 
young trees. The hard light died out of Kilmiu, or th(, To morrow they’ll
Ills face. Ho was thinking of the girl in after me. But back there I'll never 
the farmhouse who had promised to come that thev carry my dead
to the Rahecn hills by Lammas time. f „ i 

The daughter of comfortable parents haye no money.“ Brian replied,
was Maggie Brown ; the best off they m the ,ie- It waa the thought of
" ore in all the barony. Indeed it was ,lg the Woman of his heart that made 
this worldly gear which had stood lie- |o ;t
tween Brian and his heart's desire for „ you have, Brian—you have,
so many years, for the Brown folk did gave the lie to your words,
not want their daughter tied down to a vu S(7arch tb(? house from top to bottom, 
life of poverty and toil -they had bet- 0|]] m;m_ you can't deny me ?" 
tor hopes for her. Thus it was that pur a moment the other stood silent. 
Brian toiled night and day, and tolled hU ,0Dtilinesa and toil in these years 
again. It was the dream of Ins life that before him ; all the drudging

day he might have the place worthy ^ ^. aIld au his hopes culminat-
of Maggie Brown. ing in the day when Maggie Brown

The old folks had at last given the,r come acroa9 the hill to him.
-sensent. Grudgingly they gave it too. to he all for nought ?
But had not Brian seventeen pounds " ^,ne he turned to his brother
saved up to buy things ? Ho would * ...
come in for their farm too. when he b yo '|| have none of my money," he 
married Maggie. A smile flitted across „ y „ can go when you please to
his face. There was a rift in the clouds ,ik” n's only what we
for him at last. Life had promised ’^medyou against years ago. You 
something after all the years of toll and t<| ha've seen it yourself. Do you
waiting. Even now lie felt utterly ex- h ,. goiug to slave and weary 
hansted. From early morning-from * b W(* anbd dry liUe a beast of 
daybreak—he had been trudging back tlUrdon oaiv to throw it away in a min- 
wards and forwards in that boreen, the .... '
heavy creel of peat upon Ills shoulders. „ „ ’ retuae ?" Somehow lie had

And then another figure arose before loa9 passionate. He looked to-
his mind’s eye. Why is it that we re- 8 th(, do,ir-
«all things of sorrow in the rare moments . rpfuao ,,. ,t atabbed Brian to the 
af our joy ? It had passed out of his lifo t() aa u_ But he thought of the
forever, he thought two years ago, to go »aiting aud of all the hopes
wandering over the world. "Och, Roddy had formnd. 1
Roddy," he said, shaking his arms free without another word the outcast 
of the creel rope ; “ tis you that was ^ ^ t<j fhe door- He undjd the bar.
the misfortuuato boy 1 Neither behind uor before did he look,

The breeze blew in from tho sea. Cool uh did ,1C speak a word of fare-
and refreshing it seemed to tho tired 0|lt iuto thp „ight he went.

It rioted amid the masses of his ****** 
hair still damp with sweat. Then, ex- BrUn wcke u„ with a start. It was 
hansted and weary, he laid his head down a dream. Weariness had overcome
upon the,grassy edge of the ditch and ^ h(, had falleu a9leep. He looked
oogan to think. up- 'q’he creel was resting on the fence.

In from the sea the breeze blew fresh 
w.th the damp of the salt spray on it. 
He rose to his feet and gazed around him. 
Coming up to tho boreen he saw the 
figure of the local letter carrier. Ho 
stood his ground till the carrier came up. 
The latter handed him a letter. He 
pulled it open with a feverish eagerness. 
That terrible dream had shattered his
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much. He had hoped that Roddy was 
in (‘arnest in his promises to turn over a 
new leaf ; now he feared that the letter 
which contained them was only a dodge 
to work upon his sympathies and that 
his money had been squandered among 
the bad companions who had dragged 
him down.

As Brian mused one morning over 
these things, seated at a lonely meal, he 
hoard his name sharply called, aud at 
the same moment the figure of the post
man
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appeared with a letter in his hand.
“ I have here a registered letter that 

you must sign for, Brian," he said. “I 
hope there is something good in it."

Brian turned pale, then red, for the 
letter bore a Canadian stamp, aud was 
addressed in Roddy's well-known hand.

think it's from my brother,
Roddy.” he said simply as ho signed tue 
docket ani gave it to the postman.
“It’s a long time si net? I heard from

“Poor Roddy," he soliloquized! the hi^e), ^ ^ had gllllo Brian
tears starting out of lus eyes. It » to , ^ the euPeU,pi. aud drew fn,-n it a
bo ins happiness or mine. letter, within which there was enclosed
Maggie Brown or that other woman out , ., r
there”—looking across the hay. | . .. .. v... One of thc Judges at the famous

He raised the creel upon his shoulders , Dear Brian, the letter rail, you m „a<.,hs in
again, and began the steep climb up to wl I be .^urpr.seu :^ ^PP^ a iV^'t^'u^ Bnglish-born Samuel Se-
the little cottage. He went inside. To this. It is soloi L, * i " 1 1 ™" who became Chief .1 ustice ef the
tho little brown box he passed, and took me that you will think that I had gone ^ 171s and died inl7:t0.
out tho notes, lie counted them over; to the bad again, or that I was only - | f Uu, purita„H, his views on dis-
Adgoring them tenderly, as if they wore ceiviug you.• w^n * woTea^T tinctly Catholic doctrines could hardly
things of life. Then he sat down at the had uphill work for the first two jears, 3fc() ,)v e8pecially tolerant or
tabic and wrote with lead pencil : ! ami1 tba[ my partial, and there is, accordingly, ex-

“Dear Roddy,—I send you the seven- Pra5t ,,.ttcr to you wo,dd proVe beyond coptional interest attaching to this ex- 
teen pounds. I believe you. I know aU doubtthat'l meant what 1 had said— cerpt from a MS. of the seventeenth 
that woman will be a blessing to you. i that , would turn over a new leaf. 1 century American Jurist published in 

„ .1 -1 fl,!11 .hoot worked hard early and late, well assisted the current American Catholic Histon-
That was all. lie said nothing about the wife who with vou has proved my cal Researches : 

his hopes and blighted and spoiled. *. .. I managed to save a bit and “As for the Blessed Mary, the Mother
Maggie Brown could never marry him ‘ * vear have been doing so of Our Lord, for my part, 1 had rather,now: he could never come into her anc.og the p“‘ Üi.t'ouh- with the Roman Catholics beliiwo that

fortune or her father s farm. 1 the seventeen pounds you sent me, but she is in heaven already than imagine
Worse than all else, ho could never . Glirtv.threo more at the back of it as that she shall never be there. Never 

posaess his hearts desire. interest. You will find in this a draft for was there so great and honorable a
Nobody—only God alimo—know wl at „nd aa proofthat 1 have mended wooing as Mary had—whether we con_

a sacrifice the mao on the Raheen hill ^ a mark pfour loTe fur you and aider the immensity and greatness of
made that day. ^ , , , . | ourgratitudo for^l thatyou havodone th.

Three y< ars bad gone by since Brian mi. tbillk j can aiao apeak f„r Gabriel. Well might the Blessed Mr-
made his great sacrifice during which > little nephew and niece—though gin, upon mature consideration, after 
life dragged on for him in slow misery ; Sour little^nephew and meoo Uu ugn g^. e^rap|(. of |{ybekah| speedily give
for the parents of Maggie Brown .-. . b t tew m„nths. Write to her full consent and say ; ‘Behold the
not only broke off the match, but for- 8, onc0 on receipt of this, and please hand-maid of the Lord : be it unto mo 
bade their daughter to even speak to future our letters will keen according to thy word. Bishop Usher
him. l’oor Maggie loved Brian only . ^ ,,‘Yrît even though we are iu his ‘Emanuel,’ speaks thus : “That
the more dearly, honored him the more _ other. blessed womb of hers was the bride
for his noble and unselfish action to-. Your lovinc -Fateful brother, chamber wherein the Iloly Ghost did
wards his wastrel brother, and declared . ’ “Roddy.” knit that indissoluble knot between our
Stoutly to her parents, when they began j ^ were coursing down Brian's human nature and Ills Deity. Durglor-
11 busy themselves matchmaking for her , as be üniabed Roddy’s letter, ious Bridegroom will not demolish the
that no man save Brian should ever call ; . , ,,,^1,,^ tlmuigh his bosom : chamber which he made and dearly
her wife. Dutiful in all else I dreams—could he^believo it?- bought and paid for, from whence lie
parents, on this point thair pi ins for, , l.ist come true. proceeded, but will repay it with por-
“ setting her iu life ’ met with a stub- " T'jlat "ov‘t,„i„g Brian Tictook himself manent and wonderful magnificence, in 
born resistance, with the result that |arm.hoasc of the Browns. At perpeliuun rei nu-nwnam. In the hoav-
there was little happiness in her life tbp old maI1 waa about to order him I only choir she will indeed appear to be 
either. f tbe door. but. being informed that blessed among women, when vhnstNot a word had been heard from ^ ^ = ofi a matt(.rK„f business he I shall set her at His right hand, as Solo- 
Roddy beyond a brief note of thanks Brufflv admitted. The production mon did Bathsheba, his mother,
for the money, scribbled, he said, ere " 8™“^ dra(t f()r fl[ty p„uuda, how- It would appear from the foregoing,
starting on an emigrant steamer. Brian 1^ abd tbe telling of how he had came I says the Ave Maria, that the eminent 
felt acutely the ingratitude of the ' changedthe aspect of affairs ; ‘ congruity and the sweet reasonableness
brother for whom he had sacrificed so 1 "■> b w | __________________
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“ They'll be comiu* after me, maybe 
to his feet, andto-morrow." He rose

tetetelalrune III*. an<f lull ratwniéOo»
you do, 1

put your necks under 1
he not seek to bribe me 1
and yet, when I refused I
and the world's r, wards I
», 3 ou—you forget tbat !
>rn Scots, that you are 
he the vanquished ; and 

sell, your birthright to 
rf a tyrant ! You yield 
is extortions, his op pres- 
ige! Think not that he 
? people he would have 
ibe his bitterest enemy ; I 
to live unmanacled, who 
awer of resistance. On 
oh you are in his hards, 
hat you have exchanged 
race, liberty for bondage,
I Me, you abhor ; and 
ur extremest h< nr, forget 
and pardon the blood you 

i day ! I draw this sword 
re ; but there yet lives a 
Midant of the royal heroes 
bom Providence may con* 
r preserver.’* 
n threw thé sword he had 
Id ward into the hands of 
d departed, unmolested, 
t of the throng.
I Bothwell follow id birr; 
and Scrymgeour remained 
e of the remains of Ker. 
the Lanard men, now re- 
sty, remained faithful to 
i Scrymgeour, placing him- 
icad, marched to Bothwell's 

he found Wallace, with 
Murray. After some time 
sultat ion, Wallace was left 
night, lie wrote letters to 
l Ruthven, and Bothwell. 
ie to Edwin, but his hand 
nd he could not proceed, 
from the tent, and struck 
Rossi y n woods. Having 
r thickets, and crossed the 
their extremity, he was 

of his name, 
tended by a youth, stood be- 
'he veteran expressed amaze- 
eeting his master a’oue at 
narmed, and in so dangerous 

“The road," ?aid he, “be- 
and Stirling, is beset with 

i»s." Wallace inquired what 
rought from Huntingtower. 
it," said he. “ By this time 
ruce is no more 1” Wallace 
vulsively, and fell against a 
nsby narrated the particulars 
illness, and ende d by saying, 
elen has sent me, with this 
nplore you to go to llunting- 
1 there embattle yourself 

and your prince's
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and when he left again for home the day 
of tho wedding was fixed.

As to liis interview with Maggie, it is 
too sacred to set down here* what the*y 
said to each other. John McGovern in 
The Irish Emerald.

so Change OF CARS “1

of Catholic teaching relative to God's 
Ble*sse*il Mother have appealed to devout 
ami logical minds even in the most anti- 
Catholic periods and environments.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

AN UNEXPECTED TRIBUTE.

READING THE BIBLE.

A Pur- On r separated brethren are very fond 
of talking about the Bible and parading 
the Bible on all occasions. But the*re 
is one place where, in most Protestant 
denominations, the Bible plays very 
little* part, and that is in the? publie 

Modern hymns, extemporan
eous prayers, a sermon, constitute 
nearly all. Even the sermons give very 
little Bible.

Take the* reported sermons which ap
pear in the papers 
Scripture* can you 1 
grain of Scripture to a bushel of poli
tics or news. The Catholic Mass be
gins with a psalm ; the Introit is gone r- 
ally a passage* of Scripture ; the Gloria 
in Excelsis is a Bible passage swelling 
into the grandest sublimity of prayer. 
The gospel of the day is taken from 
of the four Evangelists ; tho Epistle is 
a selection from sonic* other part of 
Scripture* ; the Offertory is from the 
Bible. The Lavabo is another of the 
Psalms; the w’ords of consecration are 
ta':i*n from the Gospels; tho Our 
Father is from the Bible, and the ser
vice closes with the opening of the Gos
pel according to St. John, 
beginning to end the Mass is a Scrip
tural service.

The

service's.

how much
in them ? A

one

the unuttered woe.
“ Ah, surely, surely, Brian, you won’t 

What would our mother thinkfail me*.

From the

ThoVespers is a series of psalms. 
Breviary, containing tho daily office, is 
mainly composed of psalms and other 
extracts from Scripture . There is net 
an office of the Church for the living or 
the dead, which does not contain large 

from the? Bible. From this

the sound

Your 
Wait ! extracts

constant use of Scripture, as may be 
naturally supposed, Catholic sermons 
show far more Bible than those of our 
separated brethren. — Intennountain 
Catholic.

For

V

EATO>ur own

faitufnl 
I do not

iby, Walter, my 
cried Wallace, "

Gotland : she drives me from 
Id she have allowed me, I 
e borne her in my arms until 
gasp ; but it must not be to. 
-r into the Almighty hands tc 
ommit myself : they will also 
he Lady Helen from violence, 
with her. If he lives he will 
*r for my sake : and should be 
veil and Ruthven will eherish 
'irowui. Whither 1 go 1 must go 
d as a proof of your love, grant 
bedience. Rest amongst these 
ill morning. At sunrise you 

then you will

>.
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r to our camp : 
destination ; but till Bruce 

I himself at the head of hi!

Reason why 
Ve Feel Tired — >*- Women-, Skirts - —

•e

ilfci
By the door of the little cottage he 

stood in the mystic hours of the dusk. 
Only a week, and Maggie Brown would 
be with him.
- Suddenly out of the shadows below, ins 
•ayes detected a figure coming up the 
hills. He started forward. Who could 
it be coming to see him at that hour of 
the evening ?

He bethought him of the seventeen 
pound notes, the saving of a lifetime, 
hidden away in the little oak box at tho 
head of the bed,.\nd, thinking, he pulled 
the door, shut it, and turned the key. 
Slowly tho figure approached until it 
stood almost beside him.

“Goodevening, Brian," tho new-comer 
said.

Brian started back, surprised. Some- 
hing in the voice struck him as familiar.

“ Do you not know me ?" lie came 
forward and grasped him tightly by the 
arm.

4u 7Üis overloaded with poison- 
iste matter. «s$, be the result of over-exertion
derangementsjhichjn^to- I for’by

I :by the use 
/-Liver Pills.
xpcct to be tired when you 

>n working hard, for the ac 
the muscles or brain cause» 
; down of cells, or burning W 
it say, and after while tl» ! 
;omes clogged with Dus w 
or ashes and you get tired, 
roil are often tired when yon 
t been working hard and in «
î conditions are much the sam
presence of the poisonous wasm 
i9 due to the derangement

prinbJi Summernerves. .
The letter was dated from an hnglish 

seaport, and ran :
“Dear Brother,—You will be surprised 

to get a letter from mo after these years 
of silence. Heaven above knows what 
I’ve suffered since I left you. Dearly 
and very dearly have I paid for all my 
follies. Bad company led me down to 
tho lowest depths. I could have gone 
on like that to the end. All holy and 
good influences had loft mo. Only 
day I met with some one who pitied mo I 
ill hor heart. A n angol she was. L got. 
ashamed of my life that instant. I made 
a resolve that I would break with all my 
evil companions, to begin a new and 
hotter lifo. But it is impossible here— 
those people haunt mo like ghouls. If 
you make an effort to rise they pull you 
down. They are everywhere,

“Last night I had a dream. I thought 
vou had seventeen pounds in a little 
brown box at the head of the bed. You 
gave it to me, and it was tho mean of 
making a man of me. I would go abroad
_away from these human fiends. Brian, l
swear to you, as I hope to meet our 
father and mother iu heaven one day, 
that I’m In earnest now. Will you help 
me, Brian ? For the sake of our mother, 
for the sake of our father, for tho sake of 
the days when wo were children, and 
when I only knew innocence and truth.

Your loving brother,

ii v|V. m i

.......................... - — <»S
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and we will show 
you full value lor 
the amount you 
pay—and you’ll 
be better pleased 
than before you 
began to deal with 
us. Send us a trial 
order to-day.
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9 of dizziness and weakness, 
filtering and excretory s ^ 
clogged digestion is ">t|e“ener. 
ppetite fails and you fi K -t. 
iserahle, out of sorts and ‘rr.t

“ My God !*’ he exclaimed. “ Roddy V’
“ Ay, ltoddy. But come inside ; I’m 

tired out." He almost dragged Brian 
towards the door.

Inside they went, Brian leading the 
way. He poked up tho fire into a blaze, 
and put a light to the little oil lamp 
that hung above the window. Roddy 
cautiously shut the door, and la;d the 
bar across it.

Brian stood on the hearthstone and 
surveyed his brother from top to toe. 
Flo was almost too amazed to speak.

Ragged, unkempt, with a stubby board 
covering his face, a miserable type of 
tramp, Roddy’s feet protruded from dila
pidated boots. Altogether he looked a 
sad spectacle.

“ What has come to you at all ?" what 
‘fias come over you ?"

Tho other raised his hand, as if to en- 
join silence. “ Hush !" he said, “ some
body might hear us. No wan must 

that I’m here.*’
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e healthful digestion. „eBt
re is no medicine of mor< p,,
etive use in the family >»”
's Kidney-Liver PU^t|0n,

10 equal as a cure for const 1^.^ 
aness, liver troubles «5 cent® 
gemeuts. One pill a do9‘ ’ " l1ateE 
Sat all dealers of Edmanso ,

not fully satisfied, we will exchange the goods or 
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Roddy."

Brian crushed the letter into tho Inner 
pocket of his i-
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the catholic record4

the author» and writer» upon political .talesmen above suspicion. Such a man 
.object» a. upon all other», their »uf- I» Patrick Edward Morris, and we trust 
frsgo is the least factor. They will be he will long be spared to guide the 
weakened when they come to the cou-1 affairs of that i» an in e ocean o 
test with men. Our friend cannot ask which there is a future of prom.se-a

future of happy homes for a vast popula-

ness which 111 accords with the trueChri*. 
tian spirit. Asked for proof

LECTURE bThe Florentine mathematician wished 
system declared

mistakes for spirituality, and whose 
humanitarianism he confounds with 
supernatural faith. Canon Hague 
should take another try at the target. 
Ills rifle is not well sighted, or he him
self is not a good shot.

we refer
the enquirer to the newspapers, anil he 
need not coniine his efforts to th 
lar press.

cCatholic fcecorti Bishop Kean 
course of 

sre attracting 
ataadlng room
are indebted I
for the follow! i 
turc, the text 
In God the Fi 

and i

to get h's new 
by the inquisition conformable to 
the scriptures. The Copernican doc
trine was never declared heretical, but 
merely untenable in its absolute and un
qualified form until a new demonstration 
should arise to prove its truth. With 
regard to the philosopher himself, they 
deemed it prudent to reduce him to per
fect silence upon the subject. He was 
an agitator. Much of the increasing 
difficulty was Galileo’s own seeking. He 
wished to give a law of interpretation 
to the Scriptures ; he would not obey 
the court by keeping quiet ; nor would 
he remain calm and temperate with 
judges who throughout had shown mod
eration and kindly feeling. There

against the doctrine ; for every

lng»e secu.Price ol 9ubecriptien-|lx»per annum.

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D.. Editor and Publisher.

changing rwidenc. «,11 pVaw g,v. old
"«Wn5dm"r‘„«c none anno, be

aalcondcn^d torn,. Each ms,,.,on

In the iast ISSUE of the Toronto 
Seturday Night the editor administers 
a stinglug rebuke to that brace of 
bigots who comprise the majority 0f 
Toronto's Board of Education. Refer.

" Cahmina ” is the name of a new vol- ring to the resolution they adopted 
a distant coast ; upon whose lips is the I ume of poems by Thomas Augustine to employ Catholics to teach in the 
law of clemency, whose house she has Daly. It is published by the ilrm of Public schools, he calls them a silly-I* 
kept in order ; who has opened her John Lane and Co., New York. Only of Ingots. But does not the editor him- 
hands to the poor ; and whose husband ten pieces from bis other work, Cantoni, self come in for a share of criticism 
and children have risen up and called are reprinted in the present volume, when he says: “Unfortunately for U3 
her blessed \ political woman la in I We heartily recommend this charming we have Separate Schools, but, having 
our view annexed : neither woman nor book to our readers. We need not go them, the thing for Canadians to do is 

There is no use in our friend I into a minute description of the beauty to minimize as much as possible their 
rowing against the I of each and every poem, because the re- influence.” Why should their influence 

putation of Thomas Augustine Daly is be minimized ? The Separate schools 
upon politics ; they will surely express 1 already established. Iu every stanza train children in the fear and love of 
them by vote and otherwise. No nega- the same pure sentiment comes from God and they are taught to love their 
live side in a debate can keep them back. | the author's heart. There is about his neighbor as themselves, and no

poems, too, that tender chord which re- will have the hardihood to assert that 
ed, no word has ever, to our knowledge, I veals the sweetest touches of nature in in any schools of the country is there a 
been authoritatively uttered upon the | home and family life. We trust the deeper sentiment of loyalty to country 
subject. Ill Church government woman I author's second venture will meet with a th in in the Separate schools. Besides, 
has no voice. The example the Church | success beyond his fondest anticipations, the training in these Separate schools 
gives in the position she assigns to I “Camilla" can be supplied on receipt shows results fully equal and in many 

work and in | ot $1.10 by writing the Catholic Record places superior to t hose of the i'ublio
schools. Why then should their iu. 
fluence be minimized ? Does the edi- 

The amendments to the Separate tor .desire our Catholic children to be 
School Act introduced into the local trained in a colorless Christianity, with 
legislature by Messrs. McGarry and the acquirement of the mighty dollar 
Racine have been withdrawn for the as the aim and end of existence?

BISHOP DUMOULIN ON WOMEN. us to stop the flood. We are not ad
mirers of political women. They do not | tion. 
show forth the courage of that strong 
woman whose value is as of things from

Whilst a bill is in the Provincial 
Legislature advocating suffrage for 
women an Anglican Bishop in a 
mon the other day fired a whole broad
side against it. Unfortunately the power 
of settling the case does not lie with 
the Bishop. Men may not be govern
ing the different national trusts with as 
high an ideal as they should ; we fail 
to see how the situation is to improve 
under the new order. Not only will 
woman throw away her crown and 
sceptre of home, she will enter an arena 
for which she is in no way fitted. The 
fact that generations now and again 
have witnessed the success and charm of 
individual women is of little or no 
force. Judith and Esther saved their 
people. St. Catherine of Sienna res
tored the Papacy to Rome, Joanne of 
Arc, a peasant girl, was renowned in 
virtue «« well as in military glory.

of heaven 
These openii 

Creed, said tin 
upon which th,
through all h 
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, June 13th

M My^Dww Sir.^Smee coming to Canada I have 
Eeena reader ot your paper I have noted with sat 

«Action that it is directed with intelligent « and 
Ability, and. above all, that itCatholic spirit. It strenuously delends Cathonc

.Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recom*

Yours very sincerely in < nnst,
DonaTus, Archbishop of F.phesus,

Apostolic Delegate.

literati
the

no war
other teacher was left to enforce the 

mathematical views. Indeed, at
beating the air or 
tide. Women have formed opinions 1

the very time the court was making a 
decree against Galileo the celebrated 
Kepler was offered the chair of astron
omy in the Pope’s University at Bologna. 
These Protestants talk of Galileo and

. 1903

So far as the Catholic Church is concern-

find in him a martyr. Since they are 
such admirers of the Copernicannow

system, why did England wait for one 
hundred and fifty years to correct the
calendar? Sheer bigotry blinded their woman, both in her own 
boasted love of science. These haughty society, is the most honorable for woman 
people would rather quarrel with all the herself and the most beneficial to the 
signs of the zodiac and the hosts of world. Many of her noblest saints - 
heaven than count time at the Pope's martyrs and virgins-have been the

maidens and matrons of their genera-

(jueen Victoria displayed force of char
acter and gentleness of rule in a long 
reign remarkable for many triumphs of 

The greatness of the women of

office.
L’unriRBlTT O» OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.
peace.
history does not arise from such power 
as voting might give them. Dead level 
laws will not evolve greatness nor 

A woman’s

Mr. Thomas Coffey

«pin! pervade th, whole.
Tcan recommend it to the faithful. Bless 
snd wishing you s'icress, bel it

beating. For the single Galileo how 
many a one we could point out in Pro
testant history. Descartes was hunted .

of Holland. I used in the great spiritual and corporal

tut
iu tions. They were not taken into the

councils of the Church; but they were | present. This has been done at the
request of the Government, who wish to

Catholic
make a people great, 
power is stronger because it is exer
cised in the quieter circle of homo. 
It leans upon the sacrifice which as 
wife and mother she makes for her hus-

F eve me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. FalcoMIo. Arch, of Larissa,

A post. Deleg.

The editor of the Advance, a re
ligious weekly of Chicago, spoke re
cently at a meeting of the Congrega
tional Ministers of that city. Ilia re
marks were a scathing rebuke of those 
ministers who are nowadays preaching 
everything but the gospel. This criti
cism is most timely, and it is hoped 
that those to whom it refers will take 
thought and mend their ways. There 
should, he contends, be positive 
teaching according to fixed doctrine, 
and every preacher should not be 
allowed to preach anything that 
he may see fit.J Many of his 
brother ministers will take issue with 
him on this point, because it will be 
considered a blow at that free
dom, or rather license, which took 
birth at the religious upheaval called 
the Reformation. There is another 
view of the matter which Mr. Adams 
did not take into account. The sensa
tional preacher is not alone to blame. 
Not a few in the congregations take 
kindly to the yellow preaching. For a 
Sunday entertainment they desire thi 
very best music and singing and .1 
sermon, full of startling thoughts, on 
some current topic. A few weeks ago 
Rev. W. H. Harvey of Dundas preached 
in a Methodist Church in St. Catharines, 
recommending Canadians to build a 
Dreadnought for the British navy. 
This is but a sample of the many pulpit 
escapades which catch our eye from day 
to day. Ilow few of our mm-Catholic 
neighbors have an opportunity of con
trasting this abuse with the deccrnus 
worship in the Catholic churches. But 
they will not go to see. Such is the 
power of prejudice.

isr clown by the churchmen
Christian Wolff was denounced by the | works of mercy. They do not appear

iu the formation of the nations; but the
submit a stated case to the courts to 
determine the basis for the distribution

ministers of his own persuasion as an 
atheist--banished from home, kindred 
and friends. Protestants should be silent 
about intolerance. They should be the 
last to mention the word. As Rousseau
“PnoUatants^are tihe^ost* intolerable I dTawn'a^und her the circle of her pro-1 may be quite justified in the course they
of all, for they are intolerant without I ^neTinnocencc.^rowued hcr | thti a deputation from the Orange

knowing why. Me ha\e no oue ^ I with honor and placed in her hand a I Association awaited upon the Goveru-
upon the case of Galileo and papal in- queenly sceptre to rule her home and to m(mt and cntereil a protest against any
fallibility, as there is no connection pray for those to whose salvation her for object the

, . , ,.... .. ,, »he faith and love contribute so much. I action neing taaen naving toronject mewhatever between . * ‘ Society has cut itself away from the old I financial betterment of the Separate
astronomer Proctor puts 1 118 e" I moorings. It is out in the current and J school System. The outcome will
cision was neither ex-cathedra nor ad- nearing the rapids. M'e do not fear I be awaited with interest. M e hall be
dressed to the whoie Church^ one | that, much mo^ harm^ wil^be done I whltney

writing upon these subjects. At any I not altogether too big a man to permit 
rate the Catholic Church is not positive | his Government to be stampeded in 
in forbidding female suffrage.

“devout female sex" has been the help- »f the graut between the Public and 
mate of the Church iu every age. The I Separate schools. Not being versed in 
Church has raised woman to a much the legal aspect of the case we do not 
higher pedestal than the political plat- wish to offer at this stage any criticism 

will raise her. She has I of the action of the authorities. They

London, Saturday, April 17, 19(B)* 

NOVEL MARTYRDOM THEORY.
band, her sons and her country. Her 
lessons of devotion are all the purer 
and the more generous iu that they are 
given day by day around the hearth 
and at the bedside with the thought

In an address to young people at the 
Memorial Church Canon Hague lately 
undertook to explain the psychological 

of martyrdom. A strange
and prayer that the seed cast into the 

heart will some day produce
1.0

When we 
the human 
light streak 
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fact any si| 
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is a prêt 
solitary i 
verdict t< 
no worldl

young
fruit—that memory will bring back to 
the erring boy the mother's love and 
prayer of his earlier years. Can politi
cal power replace this influence? Home 
is losing its hold upon the world. 
Selfishness, pleasure, wealth, display, 

all conspirators in the deplorable 
and suicide of civilization. .It may

reasons
theme for a class to which this spirit is 
foreign by reason of their hopefulness 
and the idea of freedom so deep seated 

Matty» are thein modern times, 
scarcest of the saints to-day. Even
missionary congresses do not encourage 
them. There are few applicants for the 
ruby crown of suffering. Whatever may 
be the reason we certainly do not 
agree with the canon ito attributing 
the small number of martyrs to the 
spiritual character of evangelical Angli
canism. “It is a mysterious fact/ he 
remarked, with more eloquence than 
correctness, " a psychological mystery 
that in proportion as a religion is of in
ferior value men are less ashamed of it.”
The following is, according to this new 
prophet, the scale of religions : heathen- The question of Galileo’s condemna- 
,1cm, mahommedanhro, Roman Catholi- tion is a favorite weapon of the enemies 
cism, ami lastly, spiritual and evangeli- of the Church. It is made to do double 
cal Anglicanism,or perhaps Christianity, service-sometime» as alleged prm.f of 
In the first place, the classification is the hostility of the Church to science 
imaginary rather than real, unfounded and at other times giving decisive testi- 
by history and ill. arranged by logic, mony against papal infallibility. Lotus 
Whether Roman Catholicism is to Canon »rst take a cursory glance at the lads

in the case around which so much fog

single point does the case 
doctrine of papal infallibility as defined 
by the Vatican Council.

are
war
be that few women will exercise their 
power of voting. It is a poor argument 
for giving iL What light these suffra
gettes will bring to public questions re
mains to be seen. Our opinion is with

their course of action, touching the 
rights of their Catholic fellow citizens» 
by the little army of fanatics led by Dr.

------  I We are told that the best sermon is | Sproule, and Emmanuel T. Essery.
We have received a letter asking our I that of good example. The sober, indus- 

opinion upon the subject above named, j ^rious and fervent Catholic commands
Our correspjndent approaches with the 1 respect and incites to imitation. His love 1 made the mistake of sending a Catholic 
compliment that '* we voice the position I an(j tnith are always visible. He re-1 book to the Mail and Empire for re- 
of the old reliable Catholic Church. 1 gp^ts authority. He is clear - eyed I view. The title of the novel is “ The 
This position he regards as opposed to J au^ grm when choice has to be made be- I Conventionalists,” by Rev. Robert Hugh 
“our women being dragged into national I ^ween the world and God. His children I Benson. He is the convert son of the 
politics.” He wishes the matter treated I are jn Catholic societies : and he does I jate Archbishop of Canterbury. This 
in the strongest terms possible for the I no^ think that self-respect and loyalty I was quite enough for the editor, and he 
simple and unselfish reason that he, as a I to the Church must be sacrificed to get I straightway proceeded to review the 
member of some Literary Society, is I a position or a grip on society. Some, I book with a sledge hammer. “ The en- 
about to take part in a debate. The I however, seem to imagine that a color-1 tire sympathy of the writer,” says the 
question as proposed is : “ Resolved, | |eg9 Catholicism is the best passport to | Mail reviewer, “ with one of the most
that women should exercise the frau-

THE BEST SERMON.WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Bishop Dumoulin. Neither the women 
politics will gain by their voting. The Musson Book Co., of Toronto,

nor

GALILEO.

success. Not that they are anti Catho- I revolting phases of Roman Catholic re- 
| chise.” Our fr ©.id is taking the nega-1 but to speak with bated breath and j ligion is felt from the first, and the 
tive. We are sorry that he should wait I deplore as ill-advised and inoppor- I book, while hardly strong enough to be 
until he is in trouble before coming to I ^une the directions of authority, are the I dangerous, is certainly one of the most 
us, either to say a kindly word about us chief articles in their code of getting rppulstVe of recent stories ; a great deal 
or ask our opinion conceniine any vexed CnanhA“dan‘h°uh^tJh|ywnatJhueri® crJ_°!j more pernicious in its unhealthy doc- 

question. The poet laureate ot Lug- tbey fall betimes far short of their goal. 1 trine than some which are catalogued as 
land is out in a lengthy argument | Qne thing they acquire is contempt, | immoral by the world at large.” We 
against woman suffrage, 
p renie objections resolve themselves into 
the facts that women ought to live at

Hague’s would-be spiritual Christianity 
what Darwin’s missing link is to evolu
tionary anthropology, it is not hard to 
guess. Canon Hague’s list will not bear it is supported, and the sentence. All 
up the explanation he desires to offer three have been the object of severe 
for the number of martyrs. He should criticism and much unjustifiable con-

demnation. Were it not for these trials

has gathered. In every trial there is 
the question itself, the evidence by which

Mr. McNicol, Secretary of the 
Separate School Board, Ottawa, was 
quite right when he stated that the 
action of the Public School Board of 
that city, in raising objections to the 
Racine and McGarry bills, gave evid
ence of bigotry and bias. The situa
tion, as we have stated frequently, is 
simply this. Catholics claim they have 
the same right to the school taxes of 
Catholics in corporations as they have 
to the taxes of Catholics who own a

read the Roman Martyrology if he is as 
earnest iu finding an explanation as ho Galileo’s name as an astronomer would

have received the glory bestoved llis two su- I even from those who use them on occa- can imagine the good man's feelings 
after tripping lightiy over the pages of 
“ The Convent onalists." To capture 
the sunny ways of the reviewer Mr.

11 Musson should send him works having 
reference to Maria .Monk, Chiniquy and

Is eager to give a slap to Roman Catho
licism. The canon is not only astray 
historically — his bigotry distorts his Copernicus, a canon of the Church. Why, 
judgment. He knows or ought to know if the Church was opposed to scientific 
that in regard to the religions of heathen- theories, did it not summon the latter to 
dom they were political ; and as for trial and forbid him teaching his hello- 
mahommtMlanism, the very creed was

never sion. Religio 
upon wha 
ties. Re 
men disli 
ooa from 
pulse; if i 
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best c 
thought 
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where a 
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upon him which properly belongs to

The entire community of the Angli- 
Convent in Bloomsbury, England

with their domestic lords ; andpeace
secondly, that women cannot serve in a 
nation’s army or navy. A woman's best 
sphere is home, where her functions are 
clearly defined, her usefulness appreci
ated, her dignity upheld. There she is 
wife, mother, queen, doing more for

can
has been received into the Catholic 
Church. They have obtained permis-
sion to retain their habit and their | Margaret Shepherd, 
patron saint will be St. Catharine.

I centric idea ? At the beginning of the 
seventeenth century the Ptolemaic sys-the sword th»* sceptrewar, and

of their religious thraldom. ,
to the history of the martyrs and motion was still in vogue.

whether either of these point everything started. Physical 
science—such as it was—began with it.

Lot him Lem of the earth at rest and the sun in
From that

It is not in a spirit of carpi no that 
we refer to the work done by our separ
ated brethren recently in Toronto. 
The motives by which they were anima
ted may be commended. While, however 
they were possessed of a most enthusi
astic spirit to carry the gospel to the 
heathen the thought will come to the 
man who takes a broad survey of condi
tions! the world over that these gentle
men should have taken into account 
conditions at their own doors. While 

j it is a good work to bring the Gospel to 
the heaVnen is it not of prime importance 
also to work amongst what may 
be called the heathen at home. This is 
what may be termed, if we may be 
pardoned for using an inelegant Ameri- 

I can ism, “thorse sense.” In the very city 
I of Toronto in which the Congress met 
I all will admit that there is a

One ok the mi sr widely read novelists 
national politics than ever she can do on I the past generati0n, F. Marion Craw- 
the hustings or by the ballot. She die(, at Sorrento, Italy, on the 1)1 h.
rules more the nation and shapes its so|ne time jie hovered between life
destiny better from the hearth and in and death but at last 
the midst of her family than over she monja proved fatal. Mr. Crawford was 
can on platform or in legislative hal’e | a Catholic.
We do not think that women themselves ' ' ------

turn
house in a city or a farm in the country. 
This the Ottawa bigots will not allow. 
Their meanness will be fully appreciated 
when it is borne in mind that they can 
demand and always receive from the 
municipal government whatever amount 
of money they may require for school 
purposes. Yea» ago, when Dr. Rycr- 
son was Superintendent of Education in 
Ontario, the persecqting spirit was at 
its highest and every effort was made to 
kill the Separate schools by cold 
neglect on the one hand and injustice 
on the other. We fear the samp 
spirit animates the Public School Board 
of Ottawa. It is bigotry pure and simple 
and no amount of haggling will serve to 
clear the shirts of the men connected

honestly avow 
motives led a Lawrence to the fire or

Félicitas or Philosophy framed its metaphysics and 
cosmology with this system as a postu
late. Scripture was read and interpret
ed with this hypothesis. The learned 
never questioned it nor did others con- 

themselves about it. Copernicus

prompted a Cecilia or 
Agnes to accept their sufferings with 
joy. Canon Hague is all astray about 
his mysterious facts. What is most 
mysterious is that he should falsify his
tory and experiment upon spiritual mat
te» without regard to his own capacity 
or the demands of the case. He admits

aVack of pneu-

will gaiu by the exercise of the suf
frage. We are not aware that they I BiSHOÎ. Sharktti, upon the 
have a truer sense of justice or take I tion of Archbishop McEvay, spent 
broader view of things than men. Nor Easter Sunday in Toronto. He pon- 

we convinced that a country would | tificated at St. Michael's cathedral 
reap any signal advantage. Woman is
physically the weaker vessel, She is I the Italian congregation of Our Lady 
less independent, less frank and straight- I 0f Mount Carmel in the evening 
forward. In political contests with mon I Wherever this distinguished Church- 

wotild either be beaten man has visited in our Dominion since his

His Grace the Most Rev. Akch- 
in vita-put forth tentatively the opposite theory. 

Galileo came out more boldly, declaring 
that the Copernican system was the only 
theory iu accord with faith and science. 
Here was the beginning of trouble. A 
letter of Galileo’s to a Benedictine 
monk setting forth liis views was sent to 
the Congregation of the Index by a 
Dominican. Two propositions of Gali- 
1«h) were condemned. First, that the 
sun is the ccntrel of the world, and 
altogether immovable. Secondly, the 
earth is not the centre of the world, nor 
immovable, but revolves of itself in diur
nal motion. The decree states definitely

the number of martyrs in the Roman 
Catholic Church. Why does not the 
testimony of the saints appeal to him 
with far stronger spiritual force than 
the worldlings of to-day who think they 
are justified by faith alone ? Surely 
the simple devoted Irish, who, rather 
than sacrifice their religion and profes
sion of Roman Catholicism, bore prison 
and death, were more spiritual than the 
Canon himself. The humble Catholic 
servant who says her prayers and at
tends her Church is away and above 
these pretended evangelicals in Chris
tian virtue and spirituality. Those are 
they who in simplicity of heart and con
stancy of devotion confess Christ before 
men. The canon was unfortunate in his 
division of religions. He was unfortun
ate in his psychological examination, 
lie is no less unfortunate in the names 
he quotes as proud to confess their 
religion. “ Men like Pascal,” he says, 
“ Locke and Tennyson were proud to 
confess it.” Pride prevented the first 
from confessing it. As for Locke, his 
materialism is condemnation. Nor can 
much comfort be derived from Tenny
son, whose naturalism the poor canon

Sunday morning and preached toon
B1
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women
or would have recourse to methods I appointment by the Holy Father to the 

uperinduce I high office of delegate to Canada, pleas-
____ kind. ant memories have remained in the

serious inconsistency | mmds of both clergy and people. His I <ir®€ pvr 10,1 0 P°PU"
courteousness, his urbanity, his broad lation who never read the Scrip- 
charity and a judgment fashioned by | turea, and who never enter a place of 
thorough equipment in the schools and 

render him peculi-

which would promptly with this execrable exhibition of intoler- 
Catholics only ask for what isthe worstcorruption of 

There is a ance.
fair and just, and that they will have» 
notwithstanding the opposition of that 
considerable class of ultra Protestants

in present politics. Universal suffrage 
and majority rule are the forces which 
impel the political ball. Newspapers public worship of any kind. And this 

condition is not confined to the illiter-that the first proposition is contrary to 
Holy Scriptures, “ according to the corn- 

interpretation and opinion of the

great common sense,
and every other form of literature serve I ar\y fitted for the administration of the 
to inform women as well as men of the high office to which he has been called.

who think it is their duty on all occa
sions whenever possible to oppress their 
Catholic fellow citizens. We have splen
did results in our Catholic system of 
education in the province. Can it bo 
that the “ green eyed monster 
taken possession of some of the members 
of Ottawa School Board. Their action 
reminds us very forcibly 
cently preached by a Protestant clerg} - 
man, Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage, m a 
Presbyterian church in Philadelphia. 
He said that some people bad laid down 
two requisites for heaven : “ Fi»L d0 
you believe in Christ ? Yes. Secon » 
do you hate the Catholics ? Yes. >’eI > 
then, pass into heaven.”

ate or the poor. In abundance will be 
found the scoffer in the club and the

and policies still more national appeal I Ir .s peasant to note it. many of our «on-religious amongst the workers 
to wives and mothers with stronger force American contemporaries very compll- Should there not be more done to put

mentary references to the new Premier our own house lit order ltcfore we e\-
of Newfoundland, Sir Kdward Patrick pend such vast sums in foreign fields.

Nor need we wonder at this. Furthermore,Toronto is a city of lodges,
new Premier's character is built of secret oath-bound societies. To

inn to her sentiment rather than her I upon those lines which mark a man many of the members the lodge room is 
reason, and supported by fancy more I for high s'ation in public life their only church. The practice of the
than by argument. Women arc thus Nowadays when there is so much ordinary Christian precepts is some-
schooled Wliat harm is the occasional of what we may call human weakness in thing almost entirely unknown to them 
exercise of suffrage going to do ? We many public men-whea there is a desire and amongst the population generally
do not think that much more harm cau | to accumulate wealth by those whose there is a mountain of uncharitable-

holy fathers and learned theologians.” 
The quarrel soon became more a question 
of subordination than of science. If it

state of affairs. Education, temperance

” has
than to the opposite sex. Women can
not help forming an opinion upon every

all placed before I Morris, 
her in romance and periodical, appeal- I Tne

were hostility of science which prompted 
the Congregation Copernicus himself 
wonM never have Veen made professor 1 question for they of a sermon reave
in Rome. Now these two decrees were 
not sweeping in their character. T ley 
did not absolutely condemn the theory. 
They simply wished to restrain it with
in bounds—and that so far as evidence 
went it was a plausible but unproven 
theory. Galileo was not satisfied.
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ICATHOLIC FARMERS. LANCASTER, ONT. 

CARRIED BV 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES"

There Is, there muet be, a creative and I heart, and he r utter disinterestedness, 
directive Power, omnipotent and omul-1 In the whole history of the Middle 
present. Any other answer to the Ages there is no story more simple and 
problem of the evolution of the universe more splendid, no tragedy more 111011 re
solves nothing, gives us no solace. I ful, than that of the ‘poor shepherdess, 
There Is a God : there is a religion. Be- who by her passionate faith raised her 
lief in God is the outgrowth of a study country from the depths of degradation 
•f nature, and religion is the outgrowth and dejection, to die the cruellest and 
of a belief in God. 1 most shameful of all deaths at the hands

“St. Augustine said : ‘O God thou I of her enemies. The elevation and the 
hast made us for thyself and our hearts moral beauty of .loan’s character have 
shall find no peace until they rest in won the hearts of all men.
Thee.’ .. Born in 1111 ol a peasant lather, in a

“Life’s incompleteness will Bud its gmall French village named Domrémy, 
fruition in heaven. The cross on earth |(|;m ()f A|.c live(1 th„ „f an erdin- 
will there be a crow not gold. Our scars cmml ry j-irl, making herself pro-
will be transformed into aureoles ol flclont in al| houo.-hold duties. As she 
beauty in the world to come. I he pain w in ,rH sh(, i.ecame noted for her 
we had on earth will be the sweetest . tv 8|)c,ndjTlg considerable time in 
thought above and death the period ol prayt,r and meditation. The age she 
an eternal halleulah." I nved ju wa8 distracted by wars of in

vasion and conquest. All English army 
had landed on French soil and was 
carrying everything before it. 
blackened 1 uins of what were once happy 
homes told of the ravages committed by 
the invaders, who spared neither sex 

France was sorely stricken.

rrrilRE BY A GREAT BISHOP. not submit to this all the week.” I am
LbVI ------ not going to afflict you thus all the week.
Bishop Keane, is at present deliver- 1 have submitted briefly in outline some 

course of lectures in Buffalo which of the reasons for our belief in the exist- 
Ing * ...acting crowds so great that cnee of a Creator. Is there any one 
ere attracting here who will not agree with me that it
ltaading room cannot be obtained. \\ e ,g a very satisfactory hypothesis?

indebted to the Union and Times There is no other explanation for things 
1 ,. following report of his first lee- I as we know them, and men who have 
... the text of which was, “ I believe essayed to furnish another 
ture, tne w r«I *he existence of this universe as we find
|D God the Father Almighty, Creator ,t have utterly failed. We have a new 
0f heaven and earth-” I theory with every succeeding genera-

Tliese opening words of the Apostles' l tlon. First there came men who protest- 
1 V §a|t| the Bishop, express a truth ed there was no God. They clothed 

*'roe which the heart of man has rested I their protest in such violent vehemence, 
h all his life. The conviction 1 fanned witli such passion, tired with 

♦h^fc there is a God has been at the | such wickedness that the effort recoiled, 
*5 0( a|j his relations, domestic, j and they were burled beneath their own
olitical and social; it has colored all | grotesque theory, 

human literature from the divine strain i a worn» to aonostio.
of type to the lowest phase of believer I The blood of the Revolution stained 
oP irfidel who either makes profession I ^he world, but it left the world stronger 
in the words I have recited or takes jn in God Almighty than when
iS'UJ with the faith of the world. I it drew the sword to throw the Christian

The Greek army had moved from its (iod from the waters of civilization and 
camp ground and as the sun rose to the I 8ul>stituted the ideal humanity. That 
zenith upon the deserted sand» a soli- I pjiase j,a8 passed away,and now we have 
tary figure sat motionless. The sun I 9ubstituted for it criticism, with a little 
passed and at its setting the heat that I skepticism. A man with a great name 
had rested on those weary hands I fol. aeieutiflc research, n.ay be a bad 
through all the day was lifted and out- I philosopher when he aims to infer, just 
breathed the troubled soul of («reeces I as a g0(>d lawyer may be a bad natural 
greatest philosopher. “What am 1 and I philosopher. Law is his specialty, 
whence and whither am I going. "j I natural philosophy is not ; physical 
utter unconsciousness of what passed I acience j8 a specialty in our day, 
about him the guiltless deserter sat in I and when the physical scientist 
solitude striving to solve the riddle of I gives out dogmatically an iufer- 
life and his great mind revealed the | ence from ascertained facts, he leaves 
Greek's faith in immortality and his I his specialty, lie steps down upon the 
consequent belief in an infinite spirit I common platform with the poorest of 
without the world. I the poor (applause), aud with the de-

That is the profession of the wise, but I cided disadvantage of a prejudice bo- 
Socrates in subject matter like that is I gotten by his skill, that is the value I 
no wiser than the poorest of the forgot- I p|ace upon the protest made. All that 
ten barbarian tribes. Some twenty-five I js claimed by agnostics I am not much 
years ago eminent men, Mills, Spencer I troubled about them—religion and faith 
and Lubbock, said that peoples had I m (îqJ aro more in danger as to their 
been found who had no religion and no I practical results by other causes which 
belief in a God, but more exhaustive I are somewhat peculiar to this geuera- 
study of the history and habits of I tion; this is au interesting world, its 
thought, the crude monuments of the j business is interesting, its pleasures, its 
discarded races convinced the world of I projects, its enterprises, and all the 
science that no people has yet been I workings, and all its energies are made 
found without religion aud without a j the property of every man by the power 
consequent belief In a God or gods. I (Jf the press every morning, it is a 
When the explorer sees the lights I magnificent object that passes in view, 
streaking the skies in the frosty north I jt has added to captivity the imagina- 
he knows there is more near than the I tion and dignity of the head and of the 
silent ice, the polar sea, the rock-bound | heart, it obscures the vision, like the 
coast.

rds with the trueChri*. 
•d for proof wo refer 

newspapers, and he 
iis efforts to the

Ten miles west of Iunlsfail, Alta, there 
has been established a center for Catho
lic farmers with the authorization of the 
Right Rev. E. Legal, Bishop of 
St. Alin rt, Alta, and the agreement of 

R. Fathers of Tinchebray, in 
charge of that portion of territory com
prising the district of Innisfail.

There, farmers will find the social wel
fare necessary to every good communi
ty : religion and its beneficent help as 
well as a paternal support encouraging 

For man lives not only of

he

secu-

the R.
WUE of the Toronto 
the editor administers
ke to that brace of 
irise the majority of 
of Education. Refer- 

ition they adopted 
lies to teach in the 
e calls them a silly lot 
oes not the editor him- 
a share of criticism

“Unfortunately | , 
jG Schools, but, having 
for Canadians

account of

and precious, 
material bread. He needs morally to 
feel himself sustained, aided and forti
fied. To these purposes, » small church 

His Lord-

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets 
Are Winning Friends on Every Sida,nut

has been recently erected and 
ship sent to the priest in charge, a letter, 
full of wise advice and precious incite
ments, authorizing the celebration of all 
the religious offices and the keeping ol 
the Blessed Sacrament.

Besides the above valuable benefits, in
tending settlers will find in the im
mediate vicinity good and well im
proved lands at very reasonable price-, 
good roads to the town of Innisfail ; 
a government telephone service will 
connect before next winter, the centre 
with the different towns and posts al
ready existing. A petition is about to 
be made to the provincial department 
for a post office.

It is desirable that many such Catho
lic centres be created, gathering to
gether serious and earnest farmers who 
do not lose sight of the necessity of 
religion and of the neighborhood of t he 
priest, as well as that of the religious 
education of their family and their 
children. Anyone desirous of more in
formation may write to Uev. Father IL 

C. Missionary, Innisfail

A, siT"* - Mi

ST. PATRICK'S DAY ’ ORATORS,”to do ig 
much as possible their 
y should their influence 
The Separate schools 

n the fear and love of 
re taught to love their 
emselves, and no

The
Dear E liter,—Happening to see, in 

your issue ol two weeks ago, a reference 
to the insulting remarks made by Rev.
John Coburn, at a supper at the Queen's
Hotel, Toronto, on St. Patrick's night, I Reports of what was happening in the 
giving his idea of Irish evils, 1 would I outside world reached that farmers 
like to supplement your article by a few J house in Domremy. The heart of .loan

wrung with compassion for her suf- 
For years I have heard men like Rev. I fering country. Many a fervent prayer 

John Coburn, when Irishmen are cel- I did she offer up in behalf of her native 
ebrating their national anniversary ian(]. At last, in 1428, when Orleans 
say insulting things about Ireland. I was invested by the English, the young 

I have replied to many of them in the I girj 0f seventeen heard a heavenly 
Toronto Globe. At the present voice ordering her to go to the rescue 
moment I am daily expecting to *ee 1 0f the hard pressed garrison. Such an 
letters which I wrote in answer to Mr. I undertaking by a peasant girl in her 
Coburn appear in the Globe and Mail I teens seemed absurd, and it was there- 
and Empire. It is two weeks since I fore, not surprising that the very tmg- 
wrote to these journals. They may not I gestion of Joan attempting the relief of 
be anxious to give space to refute slan- [ Orleans was treated with scorn, 
ders on Ireland. However, we shall

I
■

nor age.
Wi ;

irdihood to assert that 
f the country is there a 
it of loyalty to country 
a rate schools. Besides, 
these Separate schools 

ally equal and in many 
to those of the Public 
then should their hi- 
imized ? Does the edi- 
Catholic children to be 
orless Christianity, with 
it of the mighty doliat 
end of existence?

remarks. was

Lancaster, Ont, Sept 16, 1908 
I was a martyr for many years i* 

tanat distressing complairai, cühvlS» 
Constipait Ion. 1 tried many kinds oi 
pills and medicines without benefit ami 
consulted ptiy; Scions, bmt nothing (XU 
me any real pood. Then I began 6B 
taJte ‘TYul't-a tiv< s, and these won
derful Tittle fruit tablets entirely cured

Goutier R. 
P. O., Alta.

But the daughter of the peasant 
was convinced that

While giving you well-deserved hhe h.l(l heen divinely commissioned to 
credit for defending your Irish readers I perform a task, which humanly speak- 
agaiust the uncalled for attacks of un- I j seemed impossible of accomplish- 
worthy Irishmen, still I think that I mput ner reliance was on divine 
these men should be answered in I assistance, [which she was convinced 
newspapers that publish their attacks ; I woldd not be wanting if she obeyed the 
and the secretaries of Irish societies in I heavenly voices she had so often heard.
Canada should make it their personal I jast sfie succeeded in inspiring 
duty to watch the papers and reply to ^thers with something of her own faith, 
slanders. By persistent efforts she obtained an cause

I drew the attention of the Globe I :ntervjew wRh the Dauphin Charles, causes yes, .. nunmd Mail and Umpire to the fact that ,|(t , waH 8U impressed by her that known that he had^ heart 
there was less drink consumed in re- h ,;lced her iu charKe of a military that sudden death might comefrom the
land than in Great Britain, also 'ess for^e o[ about four thousand, at whose least over-exertion, or by iloeping

mists of the morning hide the moun- serious crimes committed ; that head she undertook to raise the siege of Ids left side, ■u,d th!3 ,",
I.OOK1NG BACKWARD. I tain9, and God is pushed out of the way wollld be impossible to find, in any of „ true! And yet this bright, intelligent

When we look hack over the history of int0 t|„. distances; men are troubled ,he World’» Parliament, a cleaner .«.ndird of her own young man, with everything to live lor,
the human race wo see everywhere a I with excuses, busy with the prospects livin„ or more manly set of men than Cairying a lilies and hav- wouldn’t listen to reason -either to
light streaking the skies, the history of I and the projects of life, and they for- Ireland's representatives in Parliament, I design, embroide , doctor or to the earnest pleadings of hi.
every successive generation and faith in I Ket their Maker,their heavenly Father; lhat, if the alleged superstitious cedes- >ng on one aide ,dig tb). wurld in wife to do something. ’It don t «noun 
a deity or deities and a religion resting I that is the danger of this generation, ia8tics of Ireland were responsible for I on the clouds . reDrc_ to anything, he d say, only a 1
upon that belief, lias that universal I that we may forget that we arc pilgrims it8 being morally cleaner than its I His hands, an < . . y j„au palpitation. It's my stomach, I t ' ■
fact any significance? It is a phono- here, that our burdens are pitched upon neighbors they surely deserved proper sentatiou uf *, " .. accomplish- It will go away of itself. V.“L **j
mena which must he accounted for. sifting 8aud8, forget that we are citi- “redit marched forward to the accompiisn ^ Ut ,i(el Was not this self murder
Meu have essayed aloud the truth of a zen8 uf eternity! The indictable offences for the whole ment of a ™‘s-10“ ”°n hi.to.to ™s case is only one ; sixty thousand
fact to convince the world that it had j am satisfied, ladies and gentlemen, of ireiaud last year were U.OOO, while I ^er t she commun!- people die yearly ol,îeart ‘ w
no definite origin, a defense that has that the multitudes who held the faith Kngland had 04,654. And it might be | Everywhere 6 . . others until in every ten have it. Many don t
not been sustained. The theory pro- in God in time, gone by never went 8aid that race-s licide, divorce, etc., are Çated h«. ^ ^éVwith it. they think it’s something else and
pounded tieday is shattered by the thr(,Ugh the process of an argument almost unknown in Ireland. ^ ""nt L "of a,s2e<Tvktorv ”rom doctor the stom ch kidneys female
clearer insight of to-morrow, and even | 8uch as you have submitted for your How much crime in Ireland is a stand- 'h? confidence , „coney at the organs, etc., and get no better ,
when the advocates of our rational ex- consideration, and yet they believed in ing army of tliousands of idle soldiers th.s ^ to “Ï ,loan as- I 6(l"d ma,1ï ““
plsnation are numbered we find not the God; thti world wasn’t to them the ^ *™bie for? If soldiers are not stake when the P“« «°»1 <5f ^ be cured. Now Heart Disease Is just as
school, hut individual extravagance revelation it is to us, it has a wider nt.,,ded here, why are they needed in a cended to her - , „ .KJ curable as any other disease , we have
against whom the world of to-day and 8Wet<v to it; we see it in another light ; law-abiding country ? About drink, heroine had forced her proved this fully by curing over «bi
tte world of every generation protests we know more about it than our fathers Ireland certainly drinks too much when H2), jh< you g .. . .. itb 1(.r I dred and thirty thousand cases 1 M l 
with iu recital of some such form of did. thig we owe to science and the ItTblll amounts to 970,000,000 annually. waywas site witWn the wafls U these wore the most chrome, serious,
belief as the one with which we introduce I scienCe which makes the revelation Do you not think so neighbors ? But, command, a .. . than a week complicated knu1' 111 which
this theme. I believe in God | Uel, s our faith, for every new discovery bad though the drink evil is, Ireland !’,,0rlea"9A A s’Vhe besTecing K-igUsh hemedies and doctors had failed and
or fxlieve in gods. You may say 0Illy adds to the cogency of the argu- drinks but lid gallons of alcohol per later, on May 8, * anddis -hope seemed gone, but our
that the multitudes do not reason. ment for God's existence; the world head where Scotland drinks 1.7 gallons army was In followed victory cured them quickly and B^a7 ,,
Aristotle says that the simple-minded never appeared so wonderful in its “nd England, 2 gallons. Is there any- enuraged / 7 Charles was very many cases of Heart Diseasethe
man has a more accurate reasoning aTa^ituSe, so admirable in it, order, ,0 îwngX in favor of Ireland ? There until at '^"U.In^n, ^ and Stomach are ad‘’cted al“m
power within the province of his knowl- e^uisit<. in it, rhythm, as it does to ™ R,t is a well-known fact that solemnly crowned ‘ 8^d the real ana 1“ auch “ la usele" tH„

than the philosopher, that the I tl,is generation, and believe me, this is catholic counties in Ireland are ?,he‘m/J^J'"'“ folding in her hand heart alone, and one reason why our
philosopher obscures the mind by the I my faith, that the next twenty five I far moPe generous to members of l*ro- bh^rati • -orewhiich the Enc-1 treatment cures is Ix cau.
introduction into it and the making it years will reveal a world more wonder- testa„t sects than the latter are to ^^had^o often lied awe-stricken. * stomach right, .re““™s.,‘;0 9 f aud
dependent upon too many complicated "(ui t,|ian We dream of, and across every Catholics. There are ten Protest- liah had. , I steadies and revitalizes the ,
rules ol reasoning, while the simple- fpaturc revealed will he written the ants jn tlie Irish parliamentary party. Two more years were to inter e builds up the whole syste , ,
minded judging of a simple fact, goes to imperishable name of t he Immortal How many Catholics do the Protes- fore the final sc®ne1 m the life of her strengthening, controlling and cur nj,
the root of the matter by a direct and Cr'Pator. tant» of Ulster elect? Not one. In whom the Church has just inscribed the heart. We can cure YOU 1 uo'un
intuitive process. Any one who will re- , oxscii:svK. flftv years the Catholic city of Cork among the Blesse* On May 30, !431, a ter how Lad off, and to prove It we will
fleet will agree with me that reason is if there were not a world without me, elected seventeen Protestant Mayors, stake surrounded with fa6ots was send you by mail, postpaid, *|tho t . >
the common basis of the race and that I . .... -|i believe iu God but 1 am a How many Catholics did Belfast elect ed by the English in the stree o .1 condition , without any . ' ^
uatil you get into complicated matters 9t " 1 ^tseU and everythinV in me n the same time ? The Catho- To it was bound the fair form of the al!(, without any cost, a regular full-size II
the human mind even of the uneducated Zuks f îlhn al 1mv7nsGncts all my Uc capital of Dublin has been young girl of twenty who had so terror.- treat„,ent of Dr. Ful er s lleart and VI
is a pretty safe guide, but it isn’t a “'ànîrat ns all rnnJdv hopes spemk enually generous, while in Canada, zed the English invaders of her country Nerve Cure, and tab illustrated book |

SB JSEK-'U LSSTS St: Xi.t. SSS&JBsSCl STSSff ,'f™ ~ --, « 9» Jk
”«s cSSûSwsB5& s’rss;'
Æ~ Æï. tÎ.TSt’i'.iî 3 ""“S.™, -,...... .... -,   — tn,,îTn„'t0,'Vn3itri. "‘•'j’’1’"’’.'.. “k'tJf'ShtjCS

r1TiSS3,“. SS K?SÆX::tS".î,SS& t“ous from choice which is decided by im- ,hvre are ^rtain things that are wrong, this or that society to do it, though the A quarter of a century after that sav- this grand treat“«it y '
pulse; if a man chooses to become relig- j bidden, and bv no written law, to societies should never let a slander pass age scene had been enacted in the your own . Nervousness
ions he denies himself, I care not what ^d whaUs wrong, and to do what is unchallenged. streets of Rouen, Pope Callxtus III, by have one of
creed he may profess; he must be a car- a.,t The command is imperious; I Kind out which daily l.apers are letters Apostolic ordered the Arch- r. modng, T” g 0,N Skipping 
rier of some form of cross or an incou- caR not 08cape it; the voice that bids frieudlv im(tiendly to national Ire- bishops of l aris and Rouen to make a Palpitation, ! lutte 8 B^ath,
sisU nt philosopher. I account then for , threatens, and if I disobey I fear; land aud govern yourselves accordingly, rigid investigation of the e»me of the Beats of the h . Numb
the phenomena that religion is natural did WBan’t suggested by mv will, u is needless to say that Ireland’s Maid of Orleans. Witnesses were sum- Fainting, Smothering,, GhoKing,
to «an and if religion be natural to him yielded to an impulse, and Lj"," ZZ be cultivated and her moned and submitted to the most rigor- «« Sinking Spells, Dizziness Nose-bl^d,
a belief in God becomes a necessity. 1 j ' steeped in misery; no man was (.mlts ca8l awav. Each one of us can ous examination. Finally the judgment Swelling Legs, A t ,
will be met by this reflection that ““Jitnesstomy dved-nlV man was in- ^'^htn^heip in this way. of the investigators '^rendured mhe ^.de « shou deM Wou^heart^and
peoples have worshipped a multitude of d b my m’l8dee,', no interests ... ireland gave Christianity to Scotland, grand Rail of ‘ - j Vl We onote but send now for the full tree treatment
god» That only confirms the arBU- ihis world has suffered in the least, on'y North aud Centre England, and made its of Rouen on July i, 14oC. \W quote but send m Heart Cure
meut. There may be a few agnostics in ““ , haVe neglected to add to ,„"k in F.urope and the world. That from that part of the decision dealing and get we 1 Address The Hw Cure
this audience, I only ask them to return ^e aggregate of merit, another merit- “ grand record ! is it our duty to with the shameful proceedings o Co 017 Masonic Building, "a 
to the quiet Of some corner, take that ‘“^fkat concerns only myself. |V uito it ? It is. the court tb*t ' Ma‘D
human nature of yours into your hands . . to int() your own export-1 Carri<;afoyi.e. Arc : NNe affirm pronounce, decree
for a little while and put it into the I " *' • t jand te’Tme am I not in- I .. .. . vnril in vmF) and declare that the proceedings and
best condition possible for serious | srieh^ whence comes that I Bridgeburg, April 10, l.XHf. the judgment (of 1431) were clearly
thought, put out of the way the influence V” what gives it that imperiousness? 1 * * marked by deceit, calumny, contradic-
ol prejudice and from that sanctuary I j ’ , feared it, escape I cannot, we BLESSED JOAN OF ARC. "ons and errors in fact and '■iw, and . t(K1 lightly -
where a man finds his best and where to I . :nto fiiR9 far from the I ------ ought to lie declared, and are here y I anything like its true value this
him is made the greatest revelation, 11 au0(ies t)f men and in the deep of the 1 vrevahations at thk Vatican fur declared, null and void. I precious < f all gifts. They an* proud of
ask him to come back and tell me if he I = ht [t stiu whispers threateningly : I I bkatification ok thk maid ok Four hundred years after this vindi-1 being Catholics, ready sometimes u’ A H..aSOIIl, Stl of Cruet, ere Gills to
is still an agnostic. I rise and go back to the habitations or I domremy this month. SKETCH of cation, the Bishop of Orleans, together I qght for their faith, when they do not

begot THEODORE RoosKVF.i.T. I and in the midst of them, while I I her career, her sad death. w;th several other French bishops, peti- show its influence ou their lives. They
Rvery scientist protests thatthere is I a; ieasantface.it is gnawing with- , rations on a large scale are tioned the Holy See to inaugurate the regard it as a kind of inheritance come 

law sud order every time he forcasts the I . , || ! r^|a, - ,, f(r the ceremonv process tor the final canonization of Joan down from a long line of ancestors who
1« lage of a star; Whenever he tells you m perpctUa"y- be.ng made in Rome for the^ceremony I f °^ That wa9 in 180b. Pius IX., preserved it amid a thousand trials and
the result of a chemical combination; I after death. ot tta ■ Inrem_ wliich will in response to this petition, ordered the persecutions, and which, as a matter of
kew does ho know that chemicals will so I “When it comes time (or us to pass ine . Sunday \nril 18 preliminary investigations to be made, course, they are to transmit unsullied
combine as to produce this particular iwav from this life, what is there be- take P'aoe ’ J’ French The result of these investigations was to future generations. But livre is the Wt carry a large and varied Stock cf
effect or result: he will tell you it is Tond ? Is there nothing, or is there a Forty spec to Rome for the approved by the Congregation of Rites fallacy—in and under their control. It | Altar Vessels aad Plate,
the law of chemicals; there is law in all future ? If there is nothing, the man, pilgrims w 1 on January 37, 1894. Ou the same day is a precious gift to man, that will live
tiliigs, man does not lead law or order the highest creature in the world, the occasion an | . . th(, Leo XIU. ordered the introduction of in this cold world of ours only by con-
iito creation, he discovers it there. creature with intelligence and love, is areny oi r ' the cause of the Venerable Servant of stant cate, they can thrive and blossom

Life, in any form, or in any manner of hot clay, a useless nothing to go through whi(.h rais(,s the Maid to God, Joan of Arc, Virgin. Ten years I on)y by the must zealous and anxious tj. n o Cam
germ, was absolutely, physically impos-1 this world, to die, aud, dying, to come to i.„,8 the Church will find rati- later,on January 6,1904, Pius X. solemn-1 watchfulness. Those who are ever ready I * Jj,. dIo&C OC OUU
Slble. Wliat a change. Now there are L„ end. Are w ; given intelligence llp.irt, of aii men There ly declared that the Maid of Orleans had t0 criticise the Church and its teacli-
ssuie men who would have me and you merely to be mocked and to find that hcauon i ’ he owl| cou„. practiced heroic virtues and on Dec. 13, i,lg«, to arraign priest, Bishop, and even
believe that that matter distributed that intelligence is naught, that it d'es aie „hn iatelv liven busy de- 1908, he published a decree affirming the Vicar of Clirist himself before the
through space by a fortuitous oo- with us ? Have we a soul which dies, “ymen wnc mi|£?riitnde 0f the work the authenticity of the miracles attribu- court of their judgment, are playing a
cut Ten ce, hy certain transformations, too ? Is death the end of all tilings ? 1>r C ahf n.. i.,.,,, Arc belittling her ted to her. On January 24, 1909, a dangerous game. Those who neglect
tod the survival of the fittest, begot “No. There is a hereafter, God ht and success in the Held, solemn sitting was held in the Vatican | their religious duties, who sympathize
Theodore Roosevelt. (Laughter and I gives it to us. There is a soul winch d 5 . altogether the reality of in the presence of ti e Pope, in which
Ipplauso.) My dear friends, I should animates each body : a soul which reaps th^ V(V Jllicll 8h,. 8aid hail led her to the decree, do tuto, was proirulgated,
"Ot like to produce Theodore Roosevelt, its reward when death overtakes tin Anatole France, for instance, declaring til; t all the conditions de-
particularly if he had one of 1 hose heavy body. , . cout0mis that tliose Voices came only manded fiv Holy Church hail ban M-
guns that ho is carrying off to battle with “ If Qod is taken away life and doat J ow„ heart—as though that filled and tint the solemn beatification
>Hms of Africa, when that is the measure Ure insolvable riddles. We then float .... ,, al,estion of their origin, of the Venerable Servant of God, Joan
ol his dignity as far as his origin is con- on iikc a vessel without sails nr rud- he would of Arc, might be proceeded wi, b. It is
jerned. Oh the miracles of unbelief dor and at the mercy of he waves. supernatural ele- in virtue of this decree that on Low
that wants to substitute millions of gods .. There must a °™',. ^ ‘̂elie e ment In the Maid’s career, is ready to 
*! the 0ne ! Proved it, even as ^ »«Hex ers^believe: ^ gupIeme glX)dn,.ss_her purity,
I can hear more than one complaint, | There is no other «oint ne her w0„ Jerful courage, her implicity of

Perhaps some have said. “I’ll positively ders and the mysteries of the umv rs .
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FOUND DEAD IN BED At first. 1 took five tablets » 
but now 1 take only one tablet every 
two days. I am now entirely wcM, and 
thanks to “FruM-a-itivee," 1 give yoe 
permission to publish tills testimonial- 

(Madame) Zeraophile ItonnevlUe.
This Is only one more Unk In (ka

“Fruit-a-4tv«B^

of the Advance, a re- 
’ of Chicago, spoke re- 
eeting of the Congrega- 
rs of that city. Ilia re* 
icathing rebuke of those 
are nowadays preaching 

; the gospel. This criti- 
timely, aud it is hoped 

whom it refers will take 
nend their ways. There 
contends, be positive 
irding to fixed doctrine, 
reacher should not be 
preach anything that 

e fit.J Many of his 
ters will take issue with 
point, because it will be 
i blow at that free- 
;her license, which took 
religious upheaval called 
ition. There is another 
matter which Mr, Adams 
into account. The seusa- 
er is not alone to blame, 
n the congregations take 
yellow preaching. For a 

rtainment they desire thi 
msic and singing and a 
of startling thoughts, on 

b topic. A few weeks ago 
larvey of Dundas preached 
st Church in St. Catharines, 
g Canadians to build a 

for the British navy, 
sample of the many pulpit 
lich catch our eye from day 
w few of our non-Catholic 
ive an opportunity of con- 
i abuse with the decorous 
he Catholic churches. But 
>t go to see. Such is the 
judice.

Mr. John C. Harris, a prosperous 
young .farmer of Chambersburg, N. Y., 
went to bed last Thursday night feeling 
as well as usual. Next morning his 
wife found him dead in bed beside her ! 
Was it murder! Yes and no. No, be

lie died from so-called natural 
because for mouths he d

dirain of proof that 
never fall to cure ContftkxutJon or non- 
action of the bowels. 60c a box. or S 
for 12.60, or trial box 25c. AX dealers 
or sent on receipt of price by FruK-a- 
tlvea Limited, Ottawa.

I

with every rebellion against the consti
tuted authority of the Church have a 
faith that is rapidly dying and it needs 
a miracle to have and restore it. Men 
live and die, but the Church remains. 
You cannot sever faith from the Church. 
Cut off from the Church, faith is lost in 
this laud, where vice and error in every 
form and under every seductive guise, 
menace our faith, we need especial 
watchfulness. Every parent should im
plant into the heart of his children a 
love for the faith and a high idea of its 
value, that through life they may look 
upon the very idea ol losing it as the 
greatest of perils. They should instil t 
it into their winds that loyalty to the 
constituted authorities, above all the 
Vicar of Christ, is one of the greatest 
guarantees of faith.— B. C. Orphan 
Friend.

A strong will, a patient temper, and 
sound common sense when united in the 
same individual are as good as a fortune 
to their possessor.

I

VIOLIN FREEFREedge Thl* In a An.’, handffoin.-» 
flt.it toned, fiiU-aiti’d violin*
Highly |,"h“h'*l, nicely celer- 
•si, corai'lete with Hiring 
Bridge, three gut strlngt*.
, Imiiiv flntnh i><up*, long l><”* 
of Mhit« hone unir and lx *. 
i.f nwln. K very thing com- 
iilete HOtit M’l Iirely |iaclt«tl 
HI U iH X .’ust w ild ue y 'I.f

\ m iiM ■»• a I iiiuee and uddreHH. und agr>« 
W M 1 te sell only 8 iH'X' ff OI " ‘T
m \ ini f Klimt.ua Ni’W Life Vegetal.lo
■ \ WI I .III i'iliN. A ginnd remedy «ml
^ 1 "re f,,r 1,11 w'*alt *nd 1"»-
^ iiure CondUkuiB vf the Bloed,

InillgeKtioii, Htoinneh Trie.i- 
lile, Ctiiietlnatinn, Weakn< 
Nervous ifim-rderM. Kin i- 
iiutUffin aotl Kemulo Troulili k 
A gnuid T.uiio and I.’ft • 
Imildir. Thiw areourregu
lar 6th’- FlAf. they aro « « 1 
to sell, a* l’iieh cufftomer wh * 
Imya » Imx ef medicine flout 
you is cut it list Ui receive a 
iirewent of Kilverwure < till 
LinkMor ring- Don't mliwtLe

chatico of your life. Hi ml
iih your iuuiik amladdriso 
ut onee, and wo wi'l’ars-svsra

6 boxce of medicine. 
When Md remit to 
the I'.'.OO and wo wi-1 
nend yen thin hii.-t- 
nemo Vielin. « te., Imt

i Nl WUKKHI Ml inf
CO. De

: ificoi., Secretary of the 
;hool Board, Ottawa, was 
when he stated that the 

ic Public School Board of 
l raising objections to the 
McGarry bills, gave ovid- 

otry and bias. The situa- 
have stated frequently, is 
Catholics claim they have 

ght to the school taxes of 
l corporations as they have 
;s of Catholics who own a 
ity or a farm in the country, 
tawa bigots will not allow, 
less will be fully appreciated 
orne in mind that they can 
1 always receive from the 
overnment whatever amount 
hey may require for school 
Years ago, when Dr. Rycr- 
lerintendent of Education in 
e persecuting spirit was at 
and every effort was made to 
Separate schools by cold 
the one hand and injustice

H
pt. 97 

Torunto/.Ont
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TRIFLING WITH FAITH.

Too many Catholics hold their faith 
and do not appreciate at 

i most

be Appreciated.
ther. We fear the same 
ates the Public School Board 
It is bigotry pure and simple 

unt of haggling will serve te 
ihirts of the men connected 
;ecrable exhibition of intoier- 
holics only ask for whau is 
st, and that they will haver 
ading the opposition of that 
le class of ultra Protestants 
it is their duty on all occa- 

ever possible to oppress their 
How citizens. We have spleu- 
s in our Catholic system of 
in the province. Can it he 

” has

THE MASS
"an ntvti have too beautiful a setting

OUR RANGE OF CHALICES AND 
CIBORIA WILL SUIT ALL TASTES

• 23 Church Street, Toronto, Can.

Valuable Farm 
Prrperty For Sale14 green eyed monster 

css ion of some of the members 
School Board. Their action 

of a sermon re-
STAMMERERS Three Hundred and fwenty,Acres Mtu. ted 11 m it -t 

from Beatty Station, Sask. and eight miles west c f 
Milfort. South half sec tion Twenty-One, Town.-)op 
Forty Five, Range I'wenty. Wert of second Mendia n 
black loam with clay sub soil. Terms, Three Doll., s 
per acre down, balance at six per cent. For further 
particulars apply to B. H., «'atholic Record, London 
Ontario.

ry forcibly 
ached by a Protestant olerg)- 
Frank De Witt Talmagi-, in 11 
ian church in Philadelphia. 
,at some people had laid down 
iltes for heaven : “ First, do 
re in Christ ? Yes. Second, 
ite the Catholics ? Yes. Mew, 
i into heaven.”

1 VO
The ARNOTT METHOD I. the only log - 

cal method for the cure ol Stammering. It 
treats the CAUSE, not merely the HABIr, 
end Insures natural speech. Pamphlet, par
ticulars and references sent on request.

Sunday, April 18, 1909, Joan of Are will I Th. ARNOTT INSTITUTE
bo declared Blessed In St. leters, “” BERLIN, ONT., CAN.
Home.—True Voice.
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CHATS WISTAYING

MONEY
FIVB-MINUTE sermon .

Low Sunday.
TRUE AND PARTING PEACE.
came and stood in IIm midst, «nd >aid to 
“Peace be t J you." (brum the Gospel of the

Cath

Testimony From A High Authority
At to the Value of Orange Meat

The worth ol
He ratitainlo»-

but, if be ha»»
«ill be thrown c
may have little
to be good, bcci 
him Iron) trial ; 
tection fail hill
to will fall lit-
what la right at 
to it, against hii
Incitement froi
tlona from the 

Thin stamina 
ized, >» one of t 

It is tl

<!Jesue 
them. "!
Sunday) _ . , -

Peace be to you! This ia our Lord a 
Easter bleeaing, thrice repeated in the 
Gospel of to-day. and a blessing which 
All His faithful may obtain. And it is 
the one for which we are continually 
seeking, each in his own way, hut which 
we can lind nowhere but with Him who 
to-day oUers It to .

What is this peace? Is it freedom 
from conflict? Is the Christian to have 
no battle to fight, no enemy to over
come? No, surely our Lord does not 
promise us such au easy road to heaven 
as this. "D.not think," He says, "that 
I came to send peace upon earth, I
mus^makë up ou7 inlndsNor the sake of „f the Sciences of Paris, and Signor 
the Christian faith, to sustain not only Pun to, a noted Italian chemist. In 
the assaults of the devil and of our evil their report these, men stated that 
passions, but also the opposition of those neither the action of heat nor the action 
who should be our friends. "A man s „f chemicals could account for the 
enemies" our Saviour goes on to say, phenomenon, and their report concluded 
•■shail be they of his own household." with these remarkable words : Even if

In this sense, then, wo cannot hope for the contents of tho ampoule were not
... ,1,1s world No, our lot must blood, the liquefaction would still be a

iin we have r3ly enlisted in Christ's great miracle." Signor O. Sperlndeo, a 
,rmv that of all soldiers: war. and its distinguished authority ou such mat- 
turmoil. As St. Paul says it was for tors, made a conclusive experiment by 
himself so must it !... fur us: ‘‘combats means of the spectroscope, which estab- 
withrm: fears within." Struggles for lished the fact beyond, yea or nay that 
êùrT nnoraï lUe; for Ood has said to the contents of the ampoula were 
Adam our father, and In him to us his blood. On the 20th of September. 100-, 
children: "In the sweat of thy face at the Cathedral of Naples, h- made 
“halt thou eat bread"; struggles far the experiment and in the making of It 

terrible and momentous for our was assisted by 1 rofessor Januano of 
spiritual lifo, against flush and blood, the University of Naples and many 
a ho “against principalities and powers, more prominent professors, rheri.sult 
a.raiust the rulers of the world of this of this investigation established the fact 
daXness/' in Which a single slip may that the contents of the vessel were 
mean eternal ruin, a single wound in- really blood, for the '

f dfvith I vealed instantly the dark ana green
Where, then, is our peace in this in- bands with a clear band be-

evitable war, this contest which de- tween them, which those skilled in such
mandt all tlio energies of our body and matters recognize as the characteristic 

What peace can we have while „( blood, and being blood its Lqiiefac-
:ts issue is still uncertain, its events tlon could be account^ for by no other

unknown’’ Surely it seems a mock-1 way except that of a miracle, But this yet unknown "Iireiy “ ,,oace to ^ a„. Besides the liquefaction

5'jsi'nT'" ■"* ïïrtssAfïïï ’-‘a!
aTreiarr&ptt

11» ■»• -1 -1'" “ “* iÏ'!"r',UT-“l.,..

StowL the storm arose on the sea of This increase and decrease in weight has
Galilee and lie was asleep in the boat, been established by experiments made
His disciples came to Him, saying: by Signor Sperlndeo and others,th^eex-
“Tjord save us, we perish.” But He an- ponmeuts being conducted by the aid 
•snared- “Whv are you fearful, O ye of I of accurate balances. It should be 
I "tie faith?” ?Was there not reason for remembered that the ampoula s 
them to be fearful, to lose their peace hermetically sealed *) that. the n- 

mind when death was staring them crease and decrease is physics y

,aJ faith to show that Ood was with I ‘^Tpp^ning to

'mni, then, should have been their chance, and therefore the only conelu-
'this should ho ours: the posses- I sion that can be arrived at is , the m - 
\ Vi >d H, has give"; himself en- aculous one. But free-thinkers will

sÊ-iüWbiSfïaïa
f„r us. who is against us? He that | —Intermountam Catholic, 
anared not even I lis own Sou, but do-I •— ■ •
liverod Him up for us all. how hath lie .‘PERSONAL LIBERTY” AND “CHURCH 
not also with Him given us all things? INTERFERENCE.”

Peace, then, we should have m our | 
sniritoal combat; but Imw iu the battle , nMK,,v TAI.K
f„r our   p„ral life? Here we are not akkiictku some oy oun CATHOLICS.
promised success; no, it must he defeat, 1 q,|l(,,. pvra„,la| Liberty ” craze, which 
at least in the end. We must lose at 1 js ,U)thing more or less than the license 
last, l.v death all that we seek of the „„„.strained will, affects some of our 
goa l. ..f this world. The peace which yetholios. It crops out now and again 
the world gives is then a delusion ; it j„ the affairs of our Catholic organiza- 
lasts b ir, for an hour; the shadow of tious or) if you prefer the the term, our 
death is upon it. “» death! says Holy organiiationa of Catholics. Elements
Seri ........... “how bitter is tin. remem- (or harm have a sinister way of uniting
I,raivo of thee to a man that hath peace the elements for good remain
in his possessions!” Here again, there- hopelessly scattered. And so does it 
fore, our true peace is in the possession often happen that the strong element, 
of Him Who is eternal; this is the peace tfa(_ ruling eicmcnt, is the few ; anil the 
whicli the world can neither give nor fyw an, the Tery ones who represent 
take away. All ttie storms of tills |h„ society or the Church least of all. 
world will not shake or disturb llmi ,pll(. pru.st, is so netimes called upon 
whose house is built on this rock. “pour oil upon the troubled waters." 
“Who." again says St. Paul,“shall separ- |lv interferes reluctantly enough ; he 
ate ns Irom the love of Christ.; shall hates to take sides; he is the father and 
tribulation, or distress, or famine, or {rlpnd of all, of saints and sinners alike, 
nakedness, or danger, or persecution, ()u(. h(1 must dl) his duty ; advise, coun

sel, warn, threaten ; sometimes put his 
foot right down.

Then the cry arises from the few : 
“Church interference." And why not, 
pray ? It was time for some one to in
terfere. Of course lie took the right 

I le had to; though some didn't

Hl-SSISlii
q litres lone cooking to make them palatable end aid dlgt etloe . Jed, Partis 
cooked .ochae, rolled and flaked gratae In this prooeee the cell walls are rup 
lured by the crushing, oonecq ientlr they rrqnlre lees time lK th'lr ®rop‘r*U°” 
for the table ; Srd.Cooaed foode ; Ith, Foods termed pre dlgeetsd, euch as 
Orange Meat, etc.

A large number ol foods have been analyaad and some of the remits aie 
Incorporated In the followleg table. In nearly every case the flguree are the 
average of e number of analyses : c.lorte, p„r gram.

ila made from the finest 
oareftilly selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by » 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan s is 

st delicious and most 
economical.

« Most men intend to save money, hut with 
the average man thla Intention ia never re
alized. One of the surest and beat methods 
of saving money la presented by means of Life 
Insurance, as the amount regularly paid by 
way of premium on a policy is actually saved, 
while the additional benefit of protection for 

is afforded by the policy.
advantage to begin saving money at once

r
i

mo Ghost.
This moral ci

By exercising 
of self-denial,
flesh, in acts o 
that require s 
mastery of the 
can be formed 
this sort make 
strengthens tl 
dominate one i 

The Church 
“erit" is in a 

its m<

Co. Limited the family or dependent ones 
It will be greatly to your own 

by procuring a policy from the

eo Orange Meat ........................................................ *
White Bread .........v..................... ................ •
Entire Wheat Bread........................................... *
Graham Bread .....................................................
tho great advantage in favor of Orange Meat ae a heat producer.

TIm Cowan
Toronto.

North American LifeThla shows

Assurance Company

•i Solid as the Continent '
will be a pretty occasion ; so showy and 
dressy, and he and she will be there to 
witness it.

But after that, what ?
The priest Is also talking to a younger 

element—the unmarried, the marriage
able—who have sweethearts, friends, ac- 

outside the pale of the

MADE IN CANADA quires 
mastery -they 
every Friday, 
Sunday in fa 
must fast in L 

Catholics d 
Church when
self-indulgent
to practice t h 

Lent is an t 
a training in 
difficult, yet i 
for the peep 
ing, who are 
have not coui 
inclinations, 
and a light si 
persons. Inc 
who keep th 
during Lent 
than when tl
a day.

But beside

foUITTS
v CREAM t ’
MÀRTAlMf

TORONTOHOME OFFICE
quaintances 
Church. Religion lias never made any 
difference between them. What if they 
do fall iu love, become engaged and 
wish to be married ? What s the differ
ence? They are as good as we 
Why should the Church interfere? 
Precisely. It's none of the Church s 
business'. This is their own Affair. In 
other words, the Church with them is 
such a negligible quantity that they 
resent her interference as they would 
the turning of the traditional

Yet some of these snfart young people 
live to see the day when they would 

in this world to have 
warn-

SEATSjare. X

CHEMICALLY PURE » Wf YOUR church comfortably
W Interior Fittings and Panelling

Canadian Government tests 
show we have the purest, 
and highest strength goods.

{ tiillett's is used by the 
^ best Bakers and Caterers j 

Costs no I

PULPITS FONTS 
LECTERNS DESKS

worm. ALTARS
RAILSeverywhere, 

more than the inferiorgive everything
followed the Church's advice and 
ing. This is particularly true of our 
Catholic girls who have married non- 
Catholic men and have lived to become 
mothers girls who have tried to keep

w_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I O’KEEFE’S LIQUID
wTknow lh,merU'f’them mana'gTte get CARDINAL GIBBONS. "re they FYTRACT 0F
tUZ,U™ toCar Vwith the t^anl makes some verTd,stress, so vom- ^^^Mtdmit that two t A I KAb I Mt 
Catholics to bear up ne vamsons for Americans. and two make five. The press was cer- ■■ ■ 1 "T liHTU I DON

sways “Comparing ouraeives," recently ûtly bmad-mind^ in the sem» th.^ it MALT WITH IKON, 
the mind, and W^ake^. the will of our 9aid Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, accepted many thinga a t„e. t he
vou^ people? Is their faith of so with the Canadians, where religion public had he press.
HttleBaecouut that it never enters into enters the schoolrooms, we have to ® c*od thing to have a
their calculations one way or the other' hide our faces when told of our thous- Was it re J g ^ have those
At all events no one can advise them. To ands and tens of thousands of divorces I [rue press. ■ themselves learn- 

nAdvT«. them is to oppose them. Oppos- annually granted in the United States, | teaching who had not them^^, ^ $ 
ition makes their attachment stronger, whereas divorce is scarcely known h, ed. The fr.e had not al-

United States 10,000 were annually news were punishable. ... w
granted, whereas in’Canada only six." If all «^V ^stCàf more of

ErELrifa-Tu'-nS; w. lloyd wood,
they by themselves, for conscience sake, that an orgamzatioi think
nav anuuallv for tho schooling, schools, should he formed. Wc hanUy tn nh 

Ï for 1,BOO,000 American such P-^-hment -oui >e adéquatAtor
Catholic children, whom they teach effective. }‘ ’fou1^ ,not inP£,ed, the
without any cost to the State. newspaper lying, unless md<« ,

of New York nearly SflO annually, and settlement is far off. —N. 1. t reem 
as Catholic schools educate 1.300,000 Journal, 
children free of cost to the country.
Catholics annually save the United 
over «5(1,000,000. In other terms, they 
present our government each year five 
battleships of the Dreadnought class.
—Church Progress.
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ia an ideal preparation tor 
building up the
BLOOD AND BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Dcbil-

the Peace. ,
parent must make the best of it.

The courtship, the engagement,

iass,-a,s!ara
Poor fathers add mothers . P .
them often. They have raised them 
only to be ruthlessly thrust aside for 
others.

It is in the nature of things to marry 
and to leave home. Hence the tears 
and the cruel heart-burnings parents 
feel at the parting. But these eourt- 
ships that have gone on against the ad
vice and wishes of the parents-these 
marriages that culminate in the rectory 
parlor , a beardless boy and a silly girl, 
attended by two j-wnile fr‘e"'I^ 
presto, they are man .and wifi, and off 
thev go about their business. W here 
were the parents, the relatives, the 
friends ? That is the style of marriage 
alas, too frequent even among our Cath
olic young people.

Again Church interference when the 
parties of a mixed marriage come to the 
f *ct >rv “to arrange to up married.
Tliis is putting the thing politely. They Home wholesome truths regarding the 
have already completed their arrange- power of the newspaper and the evil 
molds and have come to inform the 0f that power in our time were uttered 
priest of their sweet will and pleasure. recently by the Jesuit Father, Widdow- 
Thev are prepared tor a cross-examma- son> ;n a lecture at Glasgow (Scotland), 
tion The Catholic has put the other it„marking on the tremendous influence 
car tv Wise Ho (or she, which is worse), l)f the press, he asked what was the
3 prepared to promise anything, sign wer Qf books and sermons compsred
anything. Precisely. Some of these with the innumerable editions^ of the 
nremises and signatures mean anything newspapers? In the United Kingdom 
—anything to get the girl or fellow. In alone there were 2,353 papers; in Ire- 
the aftermath they mean nothing. land there were 188; in Scotland there

serious step you are were 255. What then, would bo the
f m.datine a step that with- number of readers? It had been caleu- 

cimtemplatiub, pto iJe ou ,ated that in Europe alone the press
° often docs mean a jump into had a circulation of 16.000,000.
Hiedark Think a bit before you refuse These figures would give an idea of 
to he hiterfered with and reflect before the immense power of biassing the 
to be „ai liberty" card.- minds of the people the press possessed.
Cv Wifuam P Cant veil, L I.. D„ in It was practically the educator of the 
l^ov. iV11,imxr adult race. T-ike the varfbus parts of
tho Monitor, Nowar . tho bodyf the mind was built up and the

character formed from the food that was 
given to it. The press was pouring in
to the minds of men views of human con
duct and views of this and the next 
world. It was the tendency of the pr 
to misrepresent. Even the words “Free 
Trade" and “Tariff Reform," were mis
leading, for “Free Trade," in the real 

of the word, was quite impos-
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For Sale at Drug Stores

CanadaToronto,
General Agent

Dominion LandON A CRAZE THAT HAS

FOR SALE
WHEN ALL MEN PRAY. Any Dominion Land open for 11 imesteii

Seldom do we find priest and parson or proomption entry may be «fl" 
so well agreed upon the significance of by the purchase of scrip issued J 
a terrible disaster like tho Calabrian 
earthquake as the two whom wo are 
about to quote. Rev. D. S. Phelan, in 

editorial in the Western \\ atchman, 
writes I

"The world has ceased to fear the 
Lord. We do not now speak cf death 
or judgment or hell, or heaven.
These terrible visitations will put the 
fear of God in the hearts of the people 
if anything will * * * Argue and
reason over it as you may, wroth ot the 
elements is the anger of God, and be
holding it men quake with fear.

The Rev. Hugh Pedlev, preach mg in 
a Congregational church in Montreal, 
spoke as follows :

‘•Our danger is that we shall forget 
God. He speaks to us in the genial 
sunshine, in the soft drip of the fer
tilizing rain, and we hear Him not. He 
sends us His messengers, the beauty of 
the flower and the splendor of tho 
stars, and we give no heed. He draws 
near to us in the vigor of health and 
in the warmth of human affection, and 
we make no response. But when sud
den calamity startles them and when 
they are at their wit’s end, all 
pray."

Let us have faith that right makes 
might, and In that faith let us to the end 
dare to do our duty as we understand it.
—Abraham Lincoln.

Dept of Interior.

Volunteer Bounty Scrip
THE POWER AND THE EVIL OF THE 

NEWSPAPER.
entitles the purchaser to take op twe 
adjoining quarter sections and are» E 
residing on or near the land and coin- ■ 
vating it or keeping stock thereon lo | 
three years he will receive a p I 
from the crown. Homestead entry m»J I 
be made for another quarter section M I 
joining and under the pre-emption u* 1 
another one quarter section msy I
purchased at Three Dollars per ■

Lands in I
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District I

PRICE OF SCRIP I1-00 I
and son? I

or the sword?"
Tliis. therefore, is tho true peace of 

the Christian: confidence in God, in
difference to all that is not God. it is 
the peace of our laird Himself. "My 
peace," He says, "1 give unto you." Let 
us ask Him indeed to give it to us, now 
and fur evermore.

For further information 
applylike it and some even resented it.

Any society is better off without the 
discordant element who “ will not hear 
the Church,” or who “ hear ” reluctantly 
or sullenly.

It is

HEALY & CO.MIRACLES. Phone Main 3060 
131 Shutor st., Toronto, Ontario.Materialists, free thinkers and such 

like scoff at the mention of the word 
miracle. Miracles, they say, are the 
product of weak, superstitious minds, 
and have no existence in reality. But 
«hen they are brought face to lace with 
facts which cannot he accounted for on 
natural lines, and which cannot tie 
denied, actual cures, which have baffled 
science and oVi r which doctors candidly 
state they were powerless, then those 
atheists and free-thinkers shrug their 
shoulders and say, “ Oh, it’s all the 
trickery of the priests or it's due to 
some hidden power of nature that we 

nothing about." They endeavor 
:n sin-h a way to throw cold water over 
those extraordinary cures that have 
taken place at Lourde- and smile a 
sickly smite at the liquefaction of the 
Mood of St. Januaries.

Mr. Loth has an interesting article in 
the Universe (L'Univers), in which lie 

number of facts which

And speaking of “interference brings 
to our mind those other occasions when 
from time to time the priest speaks of 
“ mixed marriages" to his people, lie 
will always address some who arc sat- 
islicd with the marriages they have 
made. As one woman put it, after hear
ing a plain reasonable talk ou the sub
ject ■ " My husband is better than
most of tho Catholics." She left relig
ion entirely out of her calculations. She 
herself was superior no doubt, to most 
of the Catholics, llerchildrenattended 
the public schools. She was a champion 
„t the public schools, which usually 

detainer of tho Catholicschools, 
in their teens, but had not 

Their
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------------ _ Father Widdowson then cited some
The ‘'1000 Gravity" Washer ■ insidious principles laid down by certain

■ • l the greatest ~i------P publications. Public control of public
is simply the greatest si.... .. U : „,„ney was a principle much advocated, 
and work saver you ever saw in ^ tju, t,apors did Uot slate that iu the
your life. Ask any woman who ■ m , tter of education it meant that public 
has used Washes a whole ■ trol of the teachers and public 
tubful c os in six minutes ■ m.magement of the schools were tofol-
—-clean ...xl ...,tlvss-no wear ■ low public money.

■ It had appeared in the press that re- 
or te ■ )igi,,n was a matter of public opinion.

I will send you one for 30 days ■ t pui the Divine Creator no say in the 
i oie i RIAL. You don't have to H Tl ' cr ? Another newspaper maxim

„ Write me to-day ■ v “A man should follow his consci-pay a cent \V rite me aay ■ ^ hu(. what if thv man was evil and
sure for particulars. ■ hi conscience had been dulled by

wro’ig-doing? 
it ain," was
disease not boon brought on by sin i 
There was something of truth in the 
principles, but they vyere misused. It 
Uaû been stated that it did not inatter 
what a man believed if he did right by 
his neighbors. That was misleading 
and degrading humanity.

Puncture-proof TIRES * BYmeans a
They were
yet made their Ur»t Communion, 
father made money and supported them 
in comfort; but his attitude and exam
ple towards religion was a cipher. “Let 
them alone,” lie would say when she 
had occasional spasms of conscience : 
“ let them choose for themselves later 
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patent and perji'1' ml, facts which 
criticism and which are 

as miracles.
Tudhope-McIntyre Model H H le built on 

the lines of a buggy.
High wheels, with solid rubber Wet—no 

punctures, and trouble-proof.
Speed. 5 to 25 miles in hour.
Chapman double ball bearing eties—ell 

once a year.

humorbaffle
regarded by Oat"
He devotes a goo.l space v>. the dealing 
with the miracle ot the liquefaction of 
the blood of Januaries. This miracle 
takes place twice a year, ill May and 
September, aud a legion of witnesses 
have attested to its veracity. Atheists 
unit such like have advanced different 
theories to account tor it. it is owing, 
they tell us, to some secret chemical, to 
the air warmed by live candles, tho heat 
of the hands of the priest holding C 
vase or some such trickery. But all 
these statements it V .'ils "ave til. an U: | c,s.. 
deces before the report ol Signor Sebas-1

. .. ,ember of the Acade.ry ’ THEM'.'". S HE.ttBb. .» Lid. -

on." And she was satisfied, 
hand was broad-minded and the priest (i

PRICE
POST PAID

narrow.
Some day the priest may have to take 

tin- family en bloc and fasi.ion them 
into winsome first communicants, it

Ale
■ pithEntire Motor Carriage—motor, lires, eta., 

Is ' v guaranteed.
2 horse power motor—two speeds forward 
one reverse.
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I“Drink is a disease, not 
another fallacy. Had the Catholic
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OlIN F. KAVLDS. Han-if- Solicitor, Nota 
Public. Ac. Money to Loan Robinson Hdll 

Chamber», Opposite Court House 1 oinion, i,ana<V. 
TrU-phonr <>17 •

/
$100 Reward, $100. icarriage of Marlborough or Robert K. 

Lee. Would it not be well enongh to 
establish a preparatory institution to 
search out the talent of the cadet, and 
if he develop it in extraordinary degree 
pass him, even if he be not physically 
perfect?

Napoleon the Great was as wonderful 
physically as he was mentally. No man 
in the army could undergo half the 
physical fatigue he endured with little 
discomfort. I le made the swiftest horse
back journey, Its length considered, in 
history. It was from Spain to Paris, 
and immediately he set out for the 
battle of Aspern. He could make out 
with less food and less sleep than any 
man in Europe, and he was the greatest 
soldier since Caesar.

And yet Napoleon Bonaparte would 
be denied a commission in the American 
army of 1909 if he was the Bonaparte of 
Toulon, the beginning of his meteoric 
career.

and Surgror. 
n 11 to 11 a
p Phones.MG Your 

Money 
Earns 4%

( ure now known to the metrical tratermty. C atarrn 
being a constitutional disease, requires j* rons“tu 
tiorial treatment. Hall's Catarrh ^ue.‘s taken mter-iSESsassâ»
EE3:E3E=W?#=i
dred Dollars for any c.-w- that it fails to cure, hen 

'M^'Tji'cHF-NEY, * CO. Toledo, O. 

TokeYlalvs Famdv'l'dis loi constipation.

Catholic Columbian.
worth of a roan depends on his.'ïrÆrtïiûç

ïm botorown down by temptation. He 
have little self-control, yet appear 

m l Lui because clrcuroatances shield 
to bl:J,mtrid but let this outside pro-

s'asssïXïs

^sai^Ancss
Gtot lt Is then called fortitude.

This moral courage can be cultivated, 
n «*,.reining the will in the practice 
0/self-denial? In the subjugation of the 

flesh in acts of charity to the neighbor 
tot require some sacrifice, a habit of 
mastery of the soul over the lower nature 
maal formed. Kvory act of virtue o 

,rt makes easier the next one anil 
the power of the will to

The
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secure way
your savings earn a
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Each Debenture issued for $100 and upwards 
You can arrange to have your money returned at cml 
of from one to five years. Interest is paid half-yearly. 
Our Free Booklet tells all about our Debentures and 
why they excel as an investment.
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Loan and Savings Co.
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who might suce,h d were thev more 
gentle and lelhied in manner. It la not 

knows, but what can be 
fursuecess. Much

W. J. SMITH & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

ll3.Dunda# Street
only v.hat one
well used that counts .
knowledge and little v ibdi m, which is 

knowledge, seems to be Ask for it. Phone 586. ■Or en Day and Nh.htthe sense to use
the fault of our system of education.

The well-mannered boy always has 
the call over ' he highly-schooled, but 
uncultured, boy. Ask any business 
man who is on the lookout for boys to 
take the places of those who are being 
advanced, and he will tell you that 
manners are first taken into account.

A gentleman who has given places to 
a great many of the boys who have made 
good savs that he is largely governed in 
his choice by his first impressions, if 
the bov is gentle, well-mannered, and 
shows signs of having been well discip
lined, it doesn't matter much what his 
schooling has been. But if he is loud 
and swagger, unrefined, and lacking in I things

:.:f
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SPECIAL AGENT,
McLaughlin Buich Automobiles 

1 Pho e., North 1175 - - I _
Second Hand Cars Sold or For Bale

To Hold Success.

an Life Night North 4C*0Thirty years ago, in a poor school- 
house in a back district, a boy at the 
foot of the class unexpectedly spelled a 
word that had passed down the entire 
class.

uGo up ahead,” said the master, “and 
that you stay there. You can if you 

work hard.”
The boy hung his head. But the next 

day he did not miss a word in spelling. 
The brighter scholars knew every word 
in the lesson, hoping there might be a 
chance to get ahead. But there was 
not a single one. Dave stayed at the 

an indifferent

can be
this s(
strengthens
dominate one s life.

The Church, knowing how necessary 
...rit" is in a Christian's character, re- 
„”irc9 its members to practice self- 
m-«terv -they must abstain from meat 
every Friday, they must hear Mass on 
Sunday in fair weather or foul, they 
must fast in Lent, etc.

Catholics defeat the purpo.e of the 
Church when they are cowardly, weak,
«elf-indulgent, afraid of pain, and refuse
♦n nractlce the penance it commands. head. He had been

Lent is an excellent discipline. It is Si>envr before, but now he knew every 
a training in stamina. The fast is not wor(j. 
difficult, yet it is a bugaboo for the soft, — 
for the people who shrink from suffer
ing, who are slaves of their body, who 
have not courage to subdue their carnal 
inclinations. A snack, a good dinner 
and a light supper are suflicent for most 

■ Lrsons. Indeed, the majority of those 
who keep the fast never f< el so well as 
during Lent. Their health is better 
than when they eat three heavy meals 

a day.
But besides the fast, there are oppnr- 

mortifications

i 1 > DMI n > <> p r <» n
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any Automobile Expert
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••WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN.'*A few days later he received a letter

from his roommate, which ran .omething Uight Rev. James J. Keane
ils.ÎVlOW8:,lck f,.e been thinking D. D„ Bishop of Cheyenne, Wyo„ spoke

*$u2jr«s~» «•* -rüss.'rratrs
TORONTO

The Wit Confessionalgentleness, heis.= U, ^mÿ ~ ^ * -£**«£&
ter how highly he is recommended by 1 courae than I could. You'll surely make the Knight» uf a n?™iminary ho an-
his teachers for proficiency in his books. I ^ mark in the world. I can never be J? tl‘P -why do Catho-

What the world stands most in need of | more th;in a fourth-rate lawyer. Econo- swered the holies?”
and ever will,1AT By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, ‘2,000 Copies 
per month

now auu ever wm, is cultured, refined I m|caRv considered, therefore,to educate lies, give lectur» s t
men and women.-Sacred Heart Review. Ic aIi-d leaye you out is reckless ex" . motive Is this: To give

Gave up All, I travagance. ., helpful information on a question of
Sentiment and business are not such I “ I enclose a check for the amount 1 vc , mc imp„rt and practical concern 

strangers as one might at first think, saved, which was to give me my course. to^ye ono_ i once, years ago, when 
The following tale, taken from the This will see you through, with 9lrlct, a <mg m.ul, filled with enthusiasm, was
World's Work, was told by a man of economy. ! ..ersuaded to campaign for the Vrohibi-
everyS'vear! The toson^of the story had do this°; but i've thought it all out, and , Ration' ai.'d^yselt entered a yt CatilollC RCCOtd

been a lasting influence in this business it’s the plain common sense of the situa , » village in Southern Minnesota, 1 UC VtiUlUllV
man's life. The two boys concerned in I tion. Moreover, I shall disappear 3j, went to the best hotel we
the narrative were bis college class- the time you receive this, and nobody , w flnd wllich happened to be one
mates. . will know where I am. So you couldn t managed by an elderly lady. 1 asked

One of them was a farmhand, a big, I return the check, anyhow. ^ ^er jf there were any Catholics in that
brawny, slow chap who had made up his “ Good-by and good luck. town. She said : ‘ No sir ; why do you
mind years before to get out of the day- Thc doctor's son took his college ask?. I said ; ‘Just to satisfy idle

. laborer class. He had saved for a long course_ and is doing very well to-day : curio8ity,' Then 1 said to her : Now
Hon. Richard A. Ballinger is Sec re- tl and the local minister had helped d hl, has neTer aeen his friend since. tfaat ,.ou have been able to tell me that

tary of the Interior in President 1 aft s h;m a,ong with hia lessons and coached u .g posaiblethat he got more out of a therc are no Catholics here, maybe you
Cabinet. . . him for college. college course than his friend might I can g;ve me some idea of the Catholic

“When I was fifteen years old—in Kinally, with a few hundred hard- h;|y(, t- whether he will get more | Church.’ she said : ‘ I know all about
1873," he says, “my father removed from dollars, he had taken the entrance 1 . (){ ,ife ia an„ther question. it; • Oh, you have been educated with
Virden, III., to Larned.Kan., andas that I ani.nation alld been admitted. I Won the Medal Catholics, I take it or perhaps, have
was in the center of the cattle country I ueYer 9aw a ma„ with a more stubborn I How Bes e " attended a convent school ?' * Oh, no ;
I soon was a cowboy. resolve to lift himself a peg or two. He u waa Bessie Sterling's first year at nyver put foot inside of one.' ‘ Perhaps

“While 1 was on the range 1 rode* knew his limitations, and didn't aim too I su Mary-S Academy. She was a bright, ar(1 well acquainted with some
-------------------- tn r"°,te 1 high, but he was determined to get 1 actWe child. But her path was beset J>rie8t r * Ob, no, never saw one before 1

along, to be, say, a lawyer in a country I with one thorn, which was a 6Word i saw y0U] if you are one.’ ‘ Well, then, 
wncre several . i town, and the path seemed open before I .rcing her tender heart—this was a where did you get your information !
were stationed. 1 was grateful for this although his mental slowness and 1 t difficulty in mathematics. All . j t it from a book written about
assistance and also forthe interest taken 1 o{ parly advantages meant that it I her aparo time was directed to this Catholics which I read.’ ‘WÜJ 5°“
in me by a minister who .ived , I would take him twice as lung ns it would 1 studv and stii’i she seemed unab.e to kfndiy tell me the author of that book# 
miles or more from our ranch and who 1 ^ c[evpr youngster. conquer it. ‘ Father Chiniquy.’ Now. this poor
was willing to impart to me Ins smaller- iil3 room-mate was the son of a country I , the cioae of school when fellow had been unfortunate in his life :

Self-Exiled. ing of Greek. My ambition was to go I doctori his very antithesis, clever and 1 ther pupiia departed to perform ho loved wine and women Lki well to
One who had traveled long and far in to college as soon as I could, and I spent lck( easiiy the liead of ins class, who dut or to P„j(lv an hour’s recréa- remain in the ranks of Catholic priests,

foreign lands tellnf a class whose rep- three years at the University of Kansa had ()een br0ught up in substantial com-1 Bessie would be seen kneeling at and was excommunicated from tho
resentatives he met In many strange and and Washburn College. , 1 fort, with no thought on the boy s part t • of Our Lady of Good Counsel church, and after a while he turned
distant places-fellow-cnuntrj men, self- While at M ashburn iiallingor met whefe the money came from. deeply absorbed in prayer, after which agaiuat the Church which had been his
exiled, Americans who cannot come Senator John J. Ingalls, «ko adMsedl The tw0 |,eCame fast fnends. T.,‘ ahe would retire to her room and devote m„tber, and said some of the nastiest
back 111 Arab cities, in the African hlm to take a course at William. doctor.„ son uaed to help the other with she wo.il.lret^^^ things that ever escaped the lips of
deserts, in crowded towns of China and College. He followed this advice> and Ui8 atudies, ami the ex-farmhand looked h . n ■ ^o wan one of Bessie’s man This poor lady got her impres- 

1 span, in remote islands of the sea, he was graduated with the class of 188-1, of up to hig 9Uperior quickness with a sort ,lb'’"J'0, honor of being
came upon them as solitary individuals which (James K. Garfield also was ,l{ awed admiration which was pathetic classmates, atel<Thnd in the class, 
wearing foreign dress, speaking an alien member. I to see. . , t , nvnulled the others especially in

-a,,-.—fc-w-.-a awsbs ESrSl S“
one "beginning—«une* hour * of fierce ^hinfl,riting to IgnorenrchUdish “eyes- ^turned out that the fathei"

| temptation before which the soul went ““ thev guess what agony lies ho- nothing except a good me
down—money taken with the hope of are wiser, of course-hut do practise ; so the boy was left high and
replacing it, a name forged with the in- ' piaT with temptation ? Do we dry. ,
tention of righting the wrong before- it t|“lc^ insisting that it will ,|e had long talks with his chum
could be known, some mad deed of des- . , Alaa, many a soul goes to about the matter and told him that il
pc ration or passion, and then discovery , deatb by that inviting read I was evidently all up, so far as hiscarec
and flight. At first the fear of being Friend. was concerned ; he had not the stamina
overtaken dominates nil other thought Not a U00Q . , wbich would enable him to earn his own
in Urn fugitive's mind, his one desire is A disputatious person does not make while going through college, and
to escape ; but at last that is accom- a good friend. He «arP8 " "re. he accepted the event as (meaning that
pushed, and a land of safety reached, meut than for harmony, and is more con wou,d be side-tracked for the rest of
and then punishment begins. If any cerned about proving Ins own wisdom Shortly he had to return home
coart had pronounced a sentence of ban- than making his hrott .-r c mf rt ile^ t() ^ttle up some family affairs,
ishment for life it would have seemed a whoever would be a true fiiend must 
fearful penalty but this exile is self- bc content to love over and around 
doomed. He is free ; he can wander to many things that do not exactly aueo d 
the edge of the world, but to the country w|th his own .views, 
to which he belongs by birth and educa
tion, which holds all that he prizes most, 
he can never more return ; its welcome 
would be only prison bars. “A lonesome 
trail,” the author calls the path of such 
wanderers. “He who takes it must 
travel alt ne, and no man who flees along 
its dusty course may come back.

Looking back longingly from the far
away uncongenial shores, dreaming 
dreams of the home land to which he 
may not return, the most bitter drop in 
the cup must still be that he is sel - 
exiled. Ilis own weakness and sin have 
put away his precious birthright, ms 
<*wn hand has barred the door against 
hia heart's desire. - ^

“Dave, how do you get your lesson so 
well now?” said the master.

“1 learn every word in the lessons, 
and get my mother to hear me at night; 
then 1 go over them in the morning 
before 1 come to school. And I go over 

desk before the class is
COMFORTABLY 
and Panellinq them at my 

called up."
“Good bov, Davel” said the master. 

“That’s the way to have success; always 
work that way and you’ll do."

1 >ave is to-day the manager of a big 
lumber company, and he attributes his 
start to the words:

“Go up ahead, and see that you stay 
there. You can if you work hard."

How Ballinger Studied Latin.

.
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-toabhtatoHom sugar and candy, to 
refrain from thc use of beer and whiskey, 
to give up amusements, to p-rform 
spiritual and corporal works of mercy, 
etc. These all help in forming the 
habit of virtue.

A good man died recently who had 
lived more than three score years. His 
beautiful face was a sermon in favor of 
self-control. The clear eyes, the thin 
cheeks, the firm mouth, the high poise 
of the head, all spoke of dauntless cour- 
age and persisent abstemiousness. An ac- 
qualutance, who is given over bo self- 
indulgence, said : “1 hate to look at him
_he makes me ashamed of myself, with
oat saying a word of reproach or 
knowing my thoughts.''

Han't be a weakling. Don t yield to 
the flesh. Practice self-denial. Have 
plenty of stamina.

.td. Dundas, Ont. CRES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLER
A .impie »nd eUa tixe mnedj lor

iEFE'S LIQUID 
RACT OF 
LT WITH IRON, Catholic faith from thlesion of the

b< " Am I not stating the matter correct
ly when I say that the multitude who 
detest the Catholic Church have the.i 
information from just such sources -' 
this? Now, is it not indeed unfortu
nate that any one should be wrongiy 
Informed on a matter of great import- 

‘ unco? And is not the Catholic Church 
a matter of great Importance; doee 
she not merit this term ? Is she net 
wonderful In her extent, m her in- 
fluenoand is she not venerable o 
her age? Should she not merit caretul 
investigation and consideration rather 
than the ready acceptation of the 
calumny of lies that have been teal 
about her ?”

n ideal preparation (or 
ling up the

______miles every Sunday to recite
Latin to the steward at Fort Larued, 
where several companies of soldiers

seven

OOD AND BODY even

more readily assimilated, 
absorbed into the circa* 

ry fluid than any other 
mration of iron, 
of great value in all forma 

' and General Debit*

!

I
inemia

For Sale at Drug Stores

LLOYD WOOD,
Canadaonto,

General Agent

T§6e Flute
iminion Land It was the beginning of the term and 

the class was honored by a J‘a‘ 
their reverend pastor, who bad ust re 
turned from a long voyage. 1U- old 
them he would award a gold medal to
the one who would win the contest
given in mental arithmetic. The con 
test was to take place the following 

Tuesday.
Nellie Davis was 

proposition and felt 
the lucky recipient. , . ..
school many of the girls gathered to dis- 

the coming event, all thinking they 
chance. But they 

the determination to at 
were

FOR SALE %

Dominion Land open for IkimesteH 
e-emption entry may he soquirm 
e purchase of scrip issued by tne 
of Interior.

delighted with this 
sure she would be 

At the. close of
lunteer Bounty Scrip
les the purchaser to take up tec 
uing quarter sections and stt»‘ 
ling on or near the land and coltl- 
ig it or keeping stock thereon to 
a years he will receive a paten K 
the crown. Homestead entry nu? 1 

lade for another quarter section » ■ 
ng and under the préemption !» 1

section iW w I

It is Music that amuses
Both words come from the same root. 
Music is one form of amusement, and

result of n\usic.
You get both music and amusement 

with

cuss
stood but a poor 
parted with
least try. Bessie's prayers 
doubled with her study, while Nellie, 
thinking herself almost perfect, spent 
much of her time in talking of the event-

A

Rul Eagllsh
‘SUITS
OVERCOATS

I*her one quarter 
ihased at Three Dollars per »cr6' OlTR BOYS AND GIRLS. ful day._________ - -—— I

~At last the long*looked foi day came. 
rl he class was arranged in the large 
assembly hull awaiting the arrival of | 
Father Dunning. It was not long before 
he was welcomed into the hall b\ a 
clamor of merry voices. The contest 
began at once. At first it was very 
easy, hut as it continued the questions 
became harder and harder. Nellie be
gan to despair of winning the prize- 
At last an example was given that 
startled the claas-no one could reason 
it out-evon Nellie gave it up. But one 
student remained-it was Bessie. Our 
Lady of Sorrows had come to her aid. 
Her answer was clear and correct ami 
the medal was hers.

You cannot imagine how happy Bessie 
Father Dunning placed the

Rude Boy and Ill-Mannered 
Girl.

Lands in
Jaw and Lethbridge District

PRICE OF SCRIP I'-00
and scrip

The amusement is one096
What's the matter with our boys and

girls ?
We are boasting a great

schools and schooling, as though 
from books were the

or farther information M MmIM f*MIdeal about
«5.14 IS «2»

MEALY & CO. getting knowledge 
whole of education. Indeed, many of 
our people are laboring under this false 
notion, and as a result, we are getting a 
lot of ill-mannered hoys and girls, 
which means that we are developing a 
lot of uncultured men and women.

Know this, that moral and social eul- 
the most essential features of

Cm la Laws» Lauds*
IB* Nt* Tut mb.
whlob.ru ai/mrf. IS/Te EDISON 

PHONOGRAPH
Phone Main 3006 

Î4 Shuter at., Toronto, Ontario. Ns *»«* whm **■*
of the domlnloe «nHi 1
to. we nnderteke le eep* HF|| 1
ply yoe with • émut. HH mBHH 1 
•omfotteble Sttt, SttlnS M®"’J I
yoo pecfeetly. * other- H ■| 1 
wise le refond year mm BU 1 
money In fulls The W *
process Is simple,merely 
fill la e poet card and if 
address seme te ne at y 
below. Behind fee our 
latest assortment ef materials. Together 
with petteme. we eend you fashion platee 
and eomplete Instruetlons for accurate self- 
measurement. tape measure, ell sent free 
and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve. 
„,„ni lb. lood., rod w. will refund lb.

ENEELY A CO.
ifebelLs Genius and Physique.Old Rellsble 

leely Foundry, 
EsUMblei

1 IN tun age.

tare are 
education. .

It is a fact, and a most serious one, 
that hoys and girls of to-day are not 
being so trained that they will readily 
lit into desirable places in the social 
and economic structures that are build-

►i«cussing tho severe physical ex
amination that cadets to West Point and 
Annapolis must undergo, a writer cites 
the ease of Lord Nelson, who was not 
trained .at Osborne and could not 
have entered that academy for physical 
disability. Yet he entered the British 
navy and lives in history as “the great
est sailor who ever trod a plank. 
Francis Drake, too, was another man of 

the “invin-

felt when
m<But 'Bessie' did'not forget to show 

thanks to our Blessed Lady. Now, when
Bessie finds trouble in anything, she
asks our Blessed Mother s aid and nev r 
lift as to obtain it.—Troc \ oice.

Mr. Edison’s favorite invention, the 
ideal but inexpensive entertainer for 

the home.

Edison Amberol Records
are the new Records that play twice 
and a Great deal better, making ,

o,h ir EdUriic^vh
and the Amberol Records.

l SPLENDID GIFT

eftNZONI ”
'D The school craze that has been sweep
ing over the country during the past 
generation seems to have eliminated 
the element of social culture, and bent 

to book studies. In most

1

mean person, but he gave 
cible armada” its most cruel stab.

Napoleon Bonaparte was not of phys
ical proportions that would admit him 
to West Point under the present regu
lations, and it is doubtful if the great 
Oonde had inches enough to pass the 
examination. When Joe Wheeler got 
in, the physical standard was lower than 
now. One of his stature would be 
rejected at a glance in 1009. The 
Marshall Luxembourg would be exclud
ed with a gesture and without a word. 
Alexander Farneso could not pass, 
either, for physical frailty. Nathan B. 
Forrest would be rejected for educa
tional deficiency, though our country 
has not produced a mail of superior 
military genius.

No school ever created a genius. 
West Point and Annapolis do develop 
military and naval talent. The train
ing is admirable; but the ideal seems to 
be that every student should have the 
ideal physical proportions and graceful

BY

efficiency in the things that count most 
for success in practical life.

It seems that a great many have for
gotten, or never knew, the * « 
L-ood manners and culture. Without 
tirese the best scholars are greatly handi
capped, and many will meet with failure

SUITS! OVERCOATS to meam
from »5.l*to»ao.

You cannot possibly havt 
a better Cocoa thanT. tt. DALY

These po6®1
mainly in Irish»1 EPPS’S long as the old ones 

kinds of music and
asSisiItalian diale* 

fg full of the spin* « 
Ayi humor and Palh09'

more«E
«

Tk» World*ê Meoiuro Talion,

im. ion. BO/62 CITY ROM), LONDON,
ENGLAND.

Addressee for PatUM ■ 
r* went, re* ■*»« OumnUu I 
omise* u»oa-, • • maat

T ONTARIO.
m WlBBlMS “d tue wsstl

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cotes 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

N
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POST PAID
Edison Phonographs are sold e 
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“LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE."COMING UNIVERSAL CREED.
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The question of the religious belief of 
Abraham Lincoln is once more receiving ] THE 
the attention of some of our exchanges.
There is a tendency in some quarters to 
consider as an honor for the Church the 1 DQOD 
fact that this or that great one of the 1 
world lived or died a Catholic. It is I 
vastly more to the point for Catholics so I 
to exemplify their faith in their daily I 
lives that non-Catholics seeking the I 
light need seek it no more. The ex
ample of those who are not merely 1 
Catholics in name has ever been a 
potent influence in attracting sincere I 
souls into the fold of Christ. The case I
of Sir Stephen De Vote, a brother of the I _______________
better known Sir Aubrey, is but one of | CHURCH DECORATION 
any among those, who, apart from 

discussions of doubts aud

minister foue- 
OF CATHOLIC

WHAT PRESBYTERIAN 
REES AS RESULT 
CHURCH'S TRAININ'!! OF ITM CHIL- HALY
DREN.

Rev. Frank 
preaching In the Chambers-Wylie 
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, a 
week ago last Sunday, gave utterance 
to a prophecy which must have been 
somewhat startling to his bearers. 
Owing to the training being given to 
Catholic children in the parochial 
schools, said Rev. Mr. Talmage, the 
Catholic Church is to become the uni
versal or conquering Church of Amer
ica’s future.

•• If the years which the child passes 
before he reaches his twelfth milestone 
are the most important years of the 
human lire," said the preacher, “ what 
are you and I as parents, doing for 
the physical and mental and moral and 
spiritual training of our little children '!

Most of us are willing to confess that 
little children are not receiving at

De Witt Talmage, /{OP

I ; The Economical Food—is More Nutritious I 
1 than Meat or Eggs—and Costs Less. I
■ To serve—simply heat In ovan,pour hot milk over It aa< Hit Hi 
HI to taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton; two for 25c HiL -HJ
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London, Saturday,
Money remitted or col

lections made anywhere 

in Canada. Letters of 
credit issued for the

We are Specialist» In
THE OLD

to US ttl 
with

and our work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the ChurchJ

FIGURE SUBJECTS. SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

nd Estimates for all classes of 
leerfully submitted. Refer- 
nd list or completed work.

85 McUonell Ave.. TORONTO

It seems 
burdening us 
load of immaturity 
refer to their com 
boys.
at recta at an early a, 
lihoui, to rise or ain 

But what chance 1 
Inexperienced, unti 
forces of the world, 
is there of a Cathu 
his religion, standii 
materialism, the n 
street aud factory.

we h?tv«*

theological
difficulties are moved to come into the 
Church by the power of Catholic ex
ample. Iu speaking of his conversion 
the Catholic Citizen points out, Sir 
Stephen says: “What made a Catholic 
of me was my knowledge, my intimate 
knowledge of the innocence of the morals 
of the young men of the peasant class.
I went among them. I was at their
hurlings, at their sports. I heard them, I rather than have them drift into cities, 
I listened to them, I knew them, I com- I for which they are ill prepared, 
pared thorn with the young men of my perhaps destined for all time to be 
own class. I said, what can make this I hewers of wood aud drawers of water, 
difference? It cannot be education, for I Persons wishing good homesteads ma / 
they have little or none. It cannot be address Rev. .1. C. Sinnetfc, Kinnett, 
society. It cannot be travel ; it I Sask., who will furnish all possible aid. 
must be only one thing — their1 
religion—and I will be of the religion, 
that makes them so innocent and so 
pure."—Providence Visitor.

COli-
venience of Canadian! 
travelling in any part of 
the world. Foreign 
change bought and sold.

Desi 

ctices a

igns a 
k ch< They cast I

%
Patrick, “till I find a hive to put these 
bees in."

The following story, current among Patrick left, and when he came back 
the Irish people in certain districts, be found the pagan lighting frantically 
claims, more or less ser ously, to i 11 us- w^h hands and fee* against the bees, 
trate St. Patrick's sense os humor : hundreds of them lying dead on the

On a certain occasion, while preach- ground and hundreds more falling, 
ing, the saint told the story of Jonas, “Oh, why did you so mercilessly 
relating how the ship in which Jonas j destroy these poor bees ?" remonstrated 
had embarked was on the point of sink- the saint.
ing, because the prophet was n<r yet ’ «Oh, jjttle demons, the little
willing to obey the command of God demons,” yelled the pagan. “Without 
strictly When the saint had concluded slightest cause or reason, one of
his discourse, he was about to leave but them stung me on the cheek." 
a pagan stopped him, and said : “And," said Patrick, “on account of

“1 do not like the kind of justice and the misconduct of one, you killed them 
right your God uses.’*. all ; I thought you said that was an

“Why ?" said the saint. unjust thing to do and that the like of
“Because," replied the pagan, if th« it was never done in Ireland." 

story you were telling a little while ago The pagan had not a word to say. lie 
is true, he was going to drown a w’ ole submitted to St. Patrick and was 
shipful of people on account of the crime baptized by him.—Translated from the 
of one man ; the worst judge we ever jrish by the Rev. M. P. Mahon, 
had in Ireland would not do the like of 
that."

“Come with me, my good man," said 
St. Patrick, and he led him to a mossy 
bank where the saint knew there was a 
nest of bees. “Now, stay here," said

ST. PATRICK'S SENSE OF HUMOR. ex-our
home the religious training which they 
should. How are they to get that 
training ? In our Sunday schools ? 
Most of the children do not go to Sun
day-school. Indeed, half an hour a 
week of Bible study will never make 
strong Christian men and women out of 
our children.

“ Now I am going to say something 
not agree with me in, and

and Twenty «Two Branches in 
Ontario

I

can
against the well-eq1 
youth of the coun 
Canada is a land of 
is also true that its | 
-who can 
forth to battle wl 
been forged and 
and on the anvil ol 

The lad of fourt

you may
whieh will shock some of you hen' pres
ent. The only church which is dealing 
with the spiritual development of lier 
little children aright is the Catholic 
Church. The Catholic priest says, 
« Let me mold the child up to twelve 
years of age and I care not who has the 
child after that.' And mark me, on 
account of the parochial school, the 
Catholic Church is to become the uni
versal or the conquering Church of 
America's future.

“ And when I say this I am not at
tacking the Catholic Church. Mr. 
Beecher used to say that some people 
had two requisites for heaven : ‘jFiisfc, 
do you believe in Christ ? Second, do 
you hate the Catholics ? Well, then, 
pass into heaven.'

« But whether I like the Catholics or 
fact is certain, the Catholics 

for the Church.

HHH1H1 WANTED AT ONCK on m.MEN
introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stork end 
Poultry Specifics. No experience ne. ■ -sary; 
we lay out your work for you. *25 a v • k and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'O CO., London. Ontario

Eè (■

A High Grade School.
For almost a quarter of a century the 

Peterboro Business College has been 
doing high grade work. Its graduates 
are filling leading positions in Canada 

Rev. J. C. Sinnett, P. P., after x horn I and American cities. Faster term 
Sinnett, Sask., has been named, writes us I opens April 13th but students may 

follows: I beg to state that I am j enter any day. 
now i i a position to furnish good home
steads to those who wish them. In this

To Home Seekers. win then

as

MISSIONSl
■ An able man shows his spirit by gen- 

connection I wish to «ay that I am not I £j0 wor(i-s and resolute actions: he is 
in favor of farmers selling out the old I noit,hcr hot nor timid.—Chesterfield, 
home, but if in a family there are 
several sons and only one hundred acres 
for all it would be better for the sons to 
come where good homes may be had

connivance and w 
worthy parents, st< 

into the w
A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

Great satisfaction is ours when even 
though circumstance seems to point 
otherwise, we know wo have done right, 
let the world think what it will.

What it is botheiCurzon Bros.
We direct oui readers' attention to the fact that 

Curzon Bros, are now distributing their new 
i's pattern for Spring and Summer. 1009. 

There has never been a greater choice nor such a 
wealth of color as is revealed in this collection of 
fabrics, and it is perfectly evident that Messrs. Cur
zon Bros, have abated none of their efforts to pro
vide clients in Canada with something distingue in 
the matter of clothes. All the dominant shades for 
the coming Season. Greens, Browns, Olives and 
Purples are included in the collection, while the 
qualities arc as usual up to an unparalleled stand

Readers will he wise in dropping a post card to 
the Firm's Distributing Agents in Canada as fol
°For To

New Imported Brass Goods 
Altar Plate, Vestments 

Etc., Etc.
tp- WRITE FOR PRICES

J. J M. LANDY

work a lift, ormay
in office. So long 

for this

Messrs. ( 
Season's

pittance 
time and his rigl 
father and mother 
his contribution tnno, one

train their children 
The result : the Catholics are simply 
going ahead by leaps and bounds. The 
Coming universal creed of this land is 
the Catholic creed, unless we aa a 
church have the brains of the Catholic 
priest and put the chief emphasis of 
spiritual work into molding our children 
under twelve? years of age for God."

SPRING SALE
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Slightly-Used ORGANS

416 Quef.n St West
Phone College 305

Toronto
Res. Phone Foil. 452
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ARCHBISHOP FARLEY DENOUNCES 

STAGE.
szrjr: * cr He

NIPEG.4

For 1909PARENTS TAKE YOUNG TO THEATERS H 
WHERE GREATER OHHCKN 1TIKK OBTAIN E 
THAN IN TIME OF PAGANISM. 1

His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop, H 
preached at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New 1 
York, recently, when he spoke of the fl 
influence of had example, and deplored I 
the habits of older men and women who I 
inspired the youth to follow their lead. I 
He said the stage to-day is worse than I 
in the times of paganism. “ We see to- I 
day men and women—old men and old I 
women — who ought, to know better, I 
bringing the young to these orgies of I 
obscenity," he said. “ Instead of that I 
they should lie exercising a supervision I 

the young and should look carefully I 
after their companionship." 1

The Archbishop took for his text the I 
words concluding the morning Gospel, I 
“ Many are called but few are chosen," I 
and he gave an interpretation of the I 
sentence that differed somewhat from I 
the old accepted meaning. 1

“ It is a warning and not a menace," I 
exclaimed the Archbishop. “It is not I 
intended to drive to despair, hut to iu- I 
spire to love. While love is a strong I 
motive for man's faith, he nevertheless 11 
requires the spur of fear to keep him in 11 
the right, path.

“ The old preachers taught us that we 11 
must work out our destiny in fear and 1 
trembling," he continued. “They wanted 1 
us to believe that we must live unflefiled I 
if we are to be savtsl. But where are I 
we to find any who have lived in accord- I 
ance with the precepts of God ? All I' 
about us we have the men and women 1 
who are setting evil examples. Men I 
hoary with age are often found inspiring I 
with evil the minds of the young. They 
go to the public places and to the theat- I 
res in shamelessness and they bring with 
them youngsters who cannot escape cor- I 
ruption." j

Commenting on the remarks of His I 
Grace, the Evening Post said : j

“ ‘The stage is worse to-day than it | 
was in the days of paganism,' said Arch
bishop Farley in his sermon yesterday. I 
Looking at the theatre as it is in this J 
city, there is much ground 1er this 
sweeping assertion. Net only is‘Salome,’ 
against which there were such strong I 
protests two years ago, being produced 
regularly ; but there are at least four 
plays in hitherto reputable theatres so J 
indecent or dealing with such disgust- J 
ing themes that they would not have 
been tolerated a few years ago. For 1 
this situation, the avarice of the manag
ers, Christian and Jewish, is not wholly 
to be taxed.

“ The laxity of the press is not with
out its share of the blame. How to 
remedy the situation is a problem to I 
which the city's spiritual advisers may 1 
well devote themselves. We have, for
tunately, progressed far from the time 
when every minister felt that every the
atre was the pathway to destruction. 
Prejudice of tins kind has passed with 
the recognition of the great educational 
possibilities of the stage. But, if the 
present rage for nudity and the portray
al of lives of immorality continues, we 
shall soon reach a pass where it will ho 
folly to assort that we have any standard 
at. all, or to require any of the theatre."

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other illustrationsENG.

Extraordinary bargains not only in that every organ is very much under-priced but also 
that tiie organs are of extraordinary quality. Some are styles that never before figured in a 
bargain list, or at any other than regular prices. Every one is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction. if any" organ does not prove satisfactory upon arrival, pack it up and ship
it bask. We will pay the return freight.

When ordering send your second and third choices in case the first 
should be sold before your order is received.

PRICE as CENTSNEW BOOKS.
the World." Volume VI. This book 

contains a series of interesting articles cn a variety 
of subjects, with 87 illustrations. Published by 
Benziger Bros., New York Price ft 00.

“ Round Per dozen"$2,00 
Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.

A Century of Catholic Progress. B»
Thos. A Meehan, M. A.

When the Tide Came
Ames Taggart.
Some Words of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan, Civil War 
Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis.Egan, LL.D. 
Eight Illustrations.

A Tug of War.
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries. By

Nixon- ’oulet. Eleven Illustrations.
Across 1 Years. By: Anna, T.

Two Illus runs.
The Rom t.ce of An

the Story or Teg a 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.1

An Raster Lily. By Jerome
Illustrations.

The Test. By Grace Keon.
A Doable Mistake. By Magdalen Rock.

me Notable Events of the Year 1901 
1908. Eight Illust-ations

Free by Mail.

Law." For Co" Handbook of < '.mon 
of women under simple vows. By D.
O. S. B. Published by Frederick Pustet 
New York.

“ Cupa Revisited," by Mary E. Mannix. The 
story is a sequel to '* The Children of Cupa," by the 
same author. It is an intensely interesting and bright 
tale for young folks Published by Benziger Bros , 
New York. Price 45 cts.

" Forgive and Forget " by Ernest Lingen. Illustrat
ed. Price f 1 50 Published by Benziger Bros , New 
York.

' L A Co.,

:MASON & Il AMLIN -A very attractive Chapel 
Organ by Mason & Hamlin Co.,Boston, in solid 
walnut case, with finished back and music book 
cupboards in the front. Has 11 stops, 3 sets of 
reeds in the treble, 2 in the bass in addition to 
sub-bass, couplers and 2 knee swells. This 
organ has exterior swells and splendid volume 
of tone for church work Special sale price... $89 

BELL—Six-octave Piano-case Organ,by W. Bell &
Co., Guelph,'in exceptionally handsome walnut 
case, with mirror rail top and handsome panels 
decorated in marquetry design. This organ is 
a new style piano-case organ containing music 
rack for books and sheet music behind the full- 
length panel, has 12 stops, 3 sets of reeds in 
the treble, 2 sets in the bass, knee swells,mouse- 
proof pedals, etc. Musically a perfect instru
ment Soecial sale price..................................... $96

IIOB l!\ IO\ Five-octave Parlor Organ by the 
Dominion Organ Co., in handsome dark solid 
walnut case with high top, has G stops, 2 sets 
of reeds in the treble, 1 set in the bass, knee 
swells, etc. An attractive organ. Special sale

J. HOWE Five-octave Parlor Organ in solid 
walnut case with extended top containing 
music rack. Has 12 stops, 
throughout, 2 knee swells, 2 couplers. Special
sale price....... ......................................................  $i>6

ÎIAYIUSON A Wl ROES Five-octave Wal
nut tlrgan, nicely carved and decorated, with 
high back. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds, 2 
couplers, 2 knee swells. Special sale price.... $39 

MASON & HAMLIN Five-octave Walnut 
Organ, by this celebrated Boston firm. Is in 
walnut case without top, making it suitable for 
school or mission work. Has 6 stops, 2 sets of 
reeds throughout, Vox Humana and knee swells. 
Special sale nriee........... ................................. $39

DOMINION Five-octave Walnut Organ, by the 
Dominion Organ Co., Bowmanville, with re
sonant ends and high back. Has burl walnut 
panels, 8 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 
coupler, 2 knee swells Special sale price....... $4*i

RAKN Five-octave Parlor Organ, by D. W Kara 
\ Co., Woodstock, in attractive walnut case 
with extended top, containing music rack Has 
cylinder fall, 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds through
out, couplers and 2 knee swells. Special sale 
price................... • .................................. .
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" The New Scholar at St. Anne?" bv Marion J. 
Bru no we. A story for hoys and girls Brice 85 cts. 
Published by Benziger Bros., New York.

Richard .

$34 By Mart T. Wagoaman. Foui

Mart, ,F.Aumerle. An in- 
'ublished by Ben

een Friends." by 
terestirig tale for boys arid girls, 
ziger Bros , New York. Price 85 cts.2 sets of reeds

Indian Malden.
KW1THA, THE SaINTLI 

Hartb. Three
DIED.

Kennedy.--Av his home, 196 Liverpool ‘-tre 
Guelph,Ont., Mr. Hugh R. Kennedy, son of the 1 
Duncan Kennedy of Pilkington township, 
forty-seven years. May his soul rest in peace '

aged

SoFarrell.—At Madoc, on March 30, 1909. Bessie, 
daughter of the late Joseph and Mrs. Farrell, aged 
nineteen years. May her soul rest in peace !

Cfje Catfkltc Error!)allaghan —At Mcadowvale, on Sunday, March 
Miss Mary Callaghan. May her soul rest in

CaESTEY—A fine Chapel Organ, by the Estcy 
Organ Co., style R 38, in solid black walnut 
case, with rail top and finished back. Has 13 
stops, 3 sets of reeds in treble, and 3 sets in the 
bass with an extra sub-lmss set, couplers, knee- 
swells, etc. Used for special services for about 
eight months. Regular price, ¥130. Special
sale price. ...........................................................

SHERLOCK-MANNlSti-A new style 1’iano 
Model Organ, containing full seven-octave 
piano-board, is made in piano style, with Bos
ton double folding fall hoard, trusses, pilasters 
and carvings exactly like that of a piano ; has 
full length music desk, continuous hinge, 
pumping mouse proof pedals, 13 stops, 2 sets 
of reeds in treble and bass, 2 couplers and 2 
knee swells. This organ was new last 
September, and is in every way as good as 
though it had left the factory last week. Spec- ^

$10 MIERMMkMAWIM. -Six octave Musicians 
Organ, in the usual cathedral style of case and 
containing the largest number of reeds usually 
found in a single manual church organ, but 
made with six-octave key-board instead of a 
five-octave, therefore specially suitable ’for 
music-room. We give herewith the specifica- 

15 octaves, 10 sets of reeds, 19 stops—
Treble

28.

LONDON, CANADA
TEACHERS WANTED.

candlesU I FT EEN CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 
I; first or second class Ontario certificates wanted 
for Alberta schools. Salary $bon to $710 per year. 
No registration fee. Address Alberta Teachers Bur
eau, J A. Connelly, Mgr., Strathcona, Alta. 1590-3

$104

THE WILL & BAUflER 
-------------KIND-------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

i CATHOLC TEACHER I WANTED FOR R. C. A. Separate school section No. 5, Somhra. Holding 
first or second class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence after Easter. Apply stating salary, 
qualification and experience to Michael 1 onion, Port 
Lambton, Ont. 1891-tf

easy
$43

TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. SEPARATE 
l School No 14 of Halditnand. Apply, stating 

I qualifications and salary expected, giving references, 
' I to Thos Calnan, Sec. Treas , Vernonville.

ItLLL Five-octave Parlor Organ, by W. Bell A 
t \v, Guelph, in handsome solid walnut ca-.e 
with extended top, has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
in the treble, 1 set in the bass, 2 knee swells, 

proof pedals, etc. A line instrument.
AIial sale price ............mouse 
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HELP WANTED.
k lltN Six-octavo Piano Case Organ, by W D 

Kara A Co., Woodstock, handsome case with 
centre swing music desk, without mirror, rail 
top, has 11 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 
knee swells, in excellent order. Special sale

ltl.lt 1.1 > Six-octave Piano-ease Organ, by the 
Berlin Organ Co., in han lsome solid walnut 
ease, without mirror top. Has 11 stops, 2 com
plete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, mouse-proof 
pedals, etc A fine modern instrument, in per
fect order. Special sale price ...........

SALESMEN WANTED FOR “ AUTO SPRAY." 
U Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Sample 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros.. Galt. 1587-13 Brands—Stearine, 

Argand and Star 

Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purisslm*

ANTED A GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
to Mix Joseph Cook, 628 Wellington St., Lon- 

Ont. i.SQitf.
W$«» cations

POSITION WANTED.Iff feetClarionet, 
Melodia,
1 lulciana,
Celeste,
Flute
Flute d’Amour, 4

Harp Æolinc, 2 “ Piccolo
Coupler. Coupler.
Dipason Forte. Forte.

Vox Humana, Gr ind Organ, Knee Swell.

Sub-bass, 
Diapason, 
Dolce, 
Viola, 
Viol inn, 
Hautbi

16 feet. POSITION WANTED AS PRIEST'S HOUSE- 
I keeper. Can give best of reference. ApplyJC. M., 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 159° 2

8 “8 “ 

8 “ 8 "««? "I ■$'A\ 

SHOE .1

8 “l “
EGGS FOR HATGHING4 "$i:t SEND FOR PRICE LISTpHODE ISLAND RED EGGS f 1.00 AND f 2.00 

li per setting. See Canadian Poultry Review, for 
my winnings and premiumoffer.or write me for list. 
S. Charlton, proprietor, Red Feather Yards, London, 
Canada. 1585*«3-

Z:SII LRLOt'K-M W M Ml Six-octave Piano-ease 
Organ, by the Sherlock-Manning Co., London, 
in walnut ease, with full-length plain polished 
panels, slightly carved in relief. Has 13 stops.
2 sets of reeds throughout. 3 couplers and knee 
swells, mouse-proof pedals, has been used les.-> 
than eight months. Special sale prier............. $86

2 “

THE

CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDONKeg. .$175. Special ^A new sample instrument, 

sale price..................
CANADASOT»* THE ROMAN INDEX

F.
ot

TERMS OF SALE Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

rv FORBIDDEN
BOOKS

Kvorv instrument is guaranteed for live years. Any instrument slapped subject to 
approval ’ \W vnv the return freight if not satisfactory. A handsome stool accompanies each 
instrument. In ordering it would he advisable to send your second and third choices, in case 
the first should in- sold before your order is received.

TERMS OF PAYMENT

r !

% Three Hundred and Twenty Acres situated four 
miles from Canadian Northern Railway, twelve n. 
from Oliver, Sask. and twenty-seven miles south ws 
of Saskatoon. North half section Nine, Town. 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifteen. Chocolate clay suit ‘ 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring same 
For further particulars apply to C. R- H.,Cat ou 
Record, London, Ontario.

Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S Betten, S. J.
PRICE b5c, Post Paid

Ovei $50, $10 cash and $4 per monthOrgans under $50. $5 cash and $3 per month ,
A .Ifomimt nf 10 per rent far cnsli. If monthly payment- a tv not convenient, quarterly, half yearly, or other con

venient payment - may be arrange! We wish to anil your convenienceCR. A. W. CHASE'S QC 
-t CATARRH CURE... ZQC.

is srnt direct to th«, diseased 
parts by the Improved lllowet 

» «***• Il,e ulcers, dears the air 
passages, stops droppings In the 

j throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh -nd flay Fever Blown 
A" d*»k**, or Dr. A W Chase 

Medicine Co., Toronto and Buialo

CATHOLIC RECORD188 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

THE C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London

monnstreet. Thomas F. Gould, President,
S. McDougall, secteur*.

GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING LONDON, CANADA

%;
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